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BRUNO 
kate ahearne 

The day his father died, Bruno let the canary escape from its 
cage. It was not an accident as Amy supposed. He had meant to do 
it. The bird flew up a tree and Amy shook a broo·m at it, but it 
hid in the leaves and refused to be rescued. Later it was eaten 
by a stray cat. 

Bruno had never known his mother who died giving birth to her 
only child. But he had odd glimpses, stray remarks, fragments of 
his father's embroidered memories. He had strung these together 
like a daisy chain. And there was an old snapshot of a f,ragile 
young woman looking into the distance, a set of table napkins 
and some silverware too good to be used. 

With his father's death Bruno became the only undertaker in the 
town. In all the years he had dealt with death, he had never 
been the one to be bereaved. 

Bruno bent to close his father's eyes. A fly buzzed aimlessly at 
the window, and out in the street children fought over a ball. 
He remembered the first time he ever saw a body, and he was 
plunged down through the years, finding himself in a line of 
schoolboys in the old school chapel. 

An arrow of afternoon light, alive with specks of dust fell in 
folds over the coffin, separating the face into light and shade, 
and rippled over boys filing past. 

Father Vianney had been feared by boys of all ages. Now the 
old priest was all shrunken up as though someone had opened a 
valve and let the fearsomeness come hissing out. Bruno's heart 
fluttered with curiosity and relief. He looked at the hands that 
had caned him for stupidity and deceit, now folded over a 
crucifix. He saw the domed forehead, crammed over a lifetime 
with thirteen times tables, names, dates and places, quotes from 
the Bible for every occasion. There were dissertations in there 
on everything from Latin declensions to the geography of Peru, 
from heaven to hell. They had flowed from his mouth like red hot 
lava. Bruno had always been taught to make things last, and when 
he thought of all that waste, he prayed, "Dear God, please let 
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me have his brains." 

Then he saw that boys were kissing the corpse, and he was 
suddenly afraid. 

The cries of children on the hockey field, oblivious, free, fell 
among the flicker of candles, mingled with the clicking of beads 
and the shuffle of feet. Bruno brought his face close to Father 
Vianney's, pretended to kiss it and passed on . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

He allowed the memory to wash over him. Then put of love or 
because they were alone together, he bent down and kissed his 
father's cheek. It was horrible, but he was elated in the 
recognition that the touch that had been withheld was now freely 
given. He had completed the circle of an action born in the past 
and he felt as though freed for something else. Freed, but not 
unafraid. 

Brl..lllO decided to attend to his father's body at home. Amy was 
horrified, but would never have said so. "It's what he would haw 
wanted, " she said. It was also a precaution against the empty 
walls of the funeral parlour and the life he had shared with his 
father there. 

The old man's death was not unexpected. Nevertheless Bruno knew 
that nothing could have prepared him. Not Father Vianney. Not 
all the years in the funeral parlour. He saw that he had clothed 
his fears with well-starched answers inherited from his father. 
From time to time there had been footsteps, menacing, unexplained, 
in the back streets of his mind, but he had done his best to 
ignore them. Now, as he worked, he glanced sideways at a 
possibility that seemed new , although it had always lain there 
like that, waiting. Maybe he had never believed in death as the 
beginning like his father had. All those empty bodies. He wanted 
to, of course. He still wanted to. He touched his father's face 
and then his own, and more than anything he wanted to know what 
the difference could be. 

He remembered himself as a child, listening to his father tell 
the tale of the Emperor's New Clothes. It was their favourite. 
His father's voice lingered over details while Bruno's mind ran 
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on ahead over familiar ground, tracing with his finger the design 
on his father's jacket and waiting impatiently for the moment of 
revelation. 

· "Only the person whose heart is honest can see the beautiful, 
shining garment," the people had been told. And there was only 
one little boy in the kingdom for whpm the truth had not been 
dressed in lies. 

"Look! Look! The Emperor's got no clothes. " 

Bruno felt sure that he would have seen it. Then his father would 
tuck him into bed and kiss him, the bristl�s sharp on hi.s cheek. 

Bruno stopped working and stood staring into the past. He saw how 
his.father had grown towards death, burying the dead and shaking 
hands with the living. 

"It's a most respectable business," his father had said. "And 
regular." 

Bruno himself had grown towards middle age looking solemn and 
making small adjustments. When he looked down the spiral of their 
years, he saw how their lives had grown quietly around each other. 
Amy always said that they saw eye to eye, that their minds 
travelled along similar paths. 

Like his father, Bruno knew things about the town. He ha·d buried 
people whose families were not unhappy behind the lines of 
grief on their faces. They had entered the houses of the town 
together. They knew its vulnerabilities. 

Looking at the old man's body, he thought of the first time in 
the funeral parlour, his father's voice gentle on the hurt. It 
was the first time he had ever seen a woman naked, and the 
horror of it had never left him. His father uncovering first one 
pa�t of the body and then another. Filling holes with cotton 
wool. Occasionally their sleeves had touched and once their 
hands, when Bruno made an awkward gesture in his anxiety to show 
that he was unafraid. 

Down through the years he had developed a serenity and a desire 
to help the communjty. But sometimes he woke in the night, 
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sweating and shivering. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .  . 

If she had been looking through the keyhole, Amy would have seen 
that Bruno went about his work as he always did, and she may not 
have noticed how he paused for a moment over the naked body 
before dressing it for the grave. When it was finished, he bent 
over his father and fixed his face into a quiet smile . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

The following day the body was lifted into the coffin and packed 
tight. Bruno arranged the burial linen arourfd his father and 
screwed down the lid of his most expensive coffin. As he worked 
a great bubble of excitement welled up in him and broke free. It 
seemed that a lot of questions in his life would now be empty of 
answers. 

But alone in the funeral parlour in the evening he felt the 
weight of a decision pressing on him. There was a question that 
would not form itself into the kinds of words that he could deal 
with. His thoughts became more ravelled as he struggled and 
stared at the walls of his office, discretely bare of any image, 
and the windows frosted over out of consideration for the 
bereaved. The old man had been a wonderful person. Everyone said 
so. Bruno knew that they were right and had always been pleased 
to be a little like his father. But his father's death had left 
him somehow naked. He thought about that word and he struggled 
to see what there was to see and he struggled not to see. It was 
dark outside when he rose to his feet. For the moment he would 
do nothing. He must allow his life to take whatever turn it would. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Bruno walked home through the park in order to avoid the 
interrogation of street lamps and the eyes of occasional passers
by. He kept well away from the belts of trees in case of lovers 
or drunks, and as he approached the centre of the park he began 
to whistle. 

He came out opposite a narrow lane that twisted through the 
back yards of other people's lives until it emerged quite close 
to his home. He had often walked down the lane by day but it had 
always withheld its secrets from him. Now there was the smell of 
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boiled cabbage and corned beef and a cat that leapt from fence to 
fence, crying. In one house he heard an argument. From another 
the evening news reached out like a familiar hand to touch him. 

The lane took a turn and he walked along a terrace of poorer 
houses, unprotected by fences or back yards. Light spilled out 
into the lane from a window where someone had forgotten to 
draw the curtains. Instinctively, Bruno stepped around the puddle 
of light and glanced into a woman's bedroom. 

The woman was naked. She was busily throwing clothes from the 
wardrobe onto the bed, holding up first one dress then another. 
Passing the mirror, she caught sight of herself. She stopped and 
looked for a long moment, caressing her body as though it belonged 
to someone else. Bruno had never seen a gesture so beautiful or 
so sad. She was an old impossibility. She was a grassy slope and 
a creek and two boys who touched each other once. She was also, 
he knew, Mrs. Tomlinson, whose husband he had buried only a year 
ago. 

She made a decision and began to dress quickly. Bruno did not 
wait to see stockings, underwear, make-up. He stumbled along the 
lane like a man who had just been hit. 

When he reached home, the house was completely dark except for a 
light on the porch left like a message pinned to the door. He 
made his way down the side of the house where Amy had planned a 
wilderness of ferns and vines. Creepers grabbed at his ankles in 
the darkness, and all the time his mind struggled to re-assemble 
the shards and slivers of his loss. 

The months slid by. Amy said that Bruno had been broken up by his 
father's death - they were so close. There was no other way she 
could account for what happened to him. "He just went to pieces," 
she would say. But then he had put himself back together again 
so well afterwards that it was some time before she realised 
that he had taken a different shape. 

For a while he interested himself in renovating the funeral 
parlour. When it was finished, she said, "You would never know 
it was the same place." He seemed pleased. 
"Except for the windows," she added. 
"Yes, yes. The windows," he said. 
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He was seldom home before dark. Sometimes it was very late. She 
sensed a new fragility and did not question him. 

He was losing weight. She began by remarking how well it suited 
him. 

"I can afford to lose a few layers, " he said. They laughed, but 
he grew thinner and thinner. 

Sometimes she would raise herself in the bed and search his face 
for a sign. He was beginning to age - the crumbling of his 
features. more noticeable in sleep. Hair line cracks had opened 
into wrinkles around his eyes and mouth. 

They made love more often now. She would wake in the night to 
find him lying beside her, rigid with desire. He would probe and 
thrust and strive, searching with his hands, his eyes, his 
tongue, and afterwards fling himself away from her, exhausted. 
He would come up behind her as she bent to pull a weed 0r pegged 
the clothes, and he would run his hands all over her body. 'There 
had always been a low wall of reserve between them, maintained 
by them both out of mutual respect. She tried to help him, but 
he would not speak. 

Amy had no idea what Bruno did in the evenings or where he went. 
She could not know that he was only a few hundred yards away, 
down a laneway, staring into a window. 

In some ways Mrs. Tomlinson was a careless woman - careless in 
small things - the curtains, a tumble of clothes shed like skins 
in the corner, a wisp of hair, her reputation. But she had 
cared for her husband, some said, too much. There was not a man 
in the town who had not been stirred to see her look at him, to 
·see the passion coiled in her eyes, her smile, her hips when she 
moved. He had died violently, impotently, throwing himself in 
the path of a run-away truck to save a child, a stranger. They 
had both been crushed. 

Bruno had re-arranged the pieces, disguised the face of many a 
tragic puzzle. In recent years he had taken the worst cases 
himself, to protect his father. But of all the broken bodies 
he had known in the course of his professional life, it was these 
two, man and boy, knocking on the doors of his mind in empty 
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moments, which most disturbed him. It was because of the woman. 

Sometimes, when the curtain was open and the woman was not in the 
room, Bruno would move right up to the window and peer inside. 
Once or twice she had left the light on. At other times, his 
eyes grown quite friendly with the darkness felt their way 
amongst furry shapes, sharp edges. One warm evening he found the 
window wide open, the light on. He could hear the woman singing 
somewhere in the house. He crept forward and thrust his head 
through the open window, laying his neck on the sill. It was a 
ritual gesture, a gesture of such significance that he.was 
shocked and even disappointed when the window did not immediately 
drop like a guillotine. 

Bruno came to know the details of the room by heart - the walls 
strewn with pictures and photographs, little sculptures on 
shelves and mantle-piece, bits of twisted drift wood like limbs, 
like question marks, dried flowers and twigs from the bush, rocks 
and bones, and all arranged haphazardly so that the total effect 
seemed to hold some kind of meaning for him. Now and then a 
picture or a vase would disappear without warning and something 
new would take its place. 

Spring slowly melted into summer and the days drew themselves 
out until they lay full length, voluptuous, over the town, the 
bush and the sea. Bruno stayed later and later in his office 
waiting for the day to die. He saw that the window was nearly 
always open now, to entice the stray evening breeze. 

One evening as he stepped around the bend in the lane, he almost 
fell against h�r, and his heart stopped dead. She was standing 
at the window looking out into the night and calling, "Puss, 
Puss''. She did not seem to notice him. In his foolishness he 
tipped his hat and slid by. 

But Bruno was badly shaken by this incident. He did not leave 
the house for two days. He feigned an illness that was genuine 
enough, and followed Amy around like a shadow, bumping into her, 
getting under her feet, trying to immerse himself in her routine. 
"Just like a ghost," she thought, then immediately bit her lip 
in exasperation. 
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Back at work, he decided to take the long way home. As he 
approached the laneway he would straighten his tie and walk right 
past. Melting from street lamp to street lamp he felt the years 
dissolve away and he saw himself - a child and afraid of the darlc . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

A week after his return to work the death of an old friend came 
like a cold hand to wake him from his dreaming. They had been 
The Terrible Twins, the Dynamic Duo, the Daring Devilaires - a 
secret society of two who thought and felt as one. Through all 
the intervening years Bruno had treasured a bundle of tattered 
images in odd pockets of his mind, and now ard then he would 
shuffle through them. The ripple of muscle under taut, brown skin. 
Two bodies that flipped and glistened in the water. Jimmy, etched 
against the sky as he dived from the highest rock. And one day, 
the surprise of Jimmy's hand on his thigh. Bruno always broke off 
here. Their life together was a branch that forked at this point. 
As he looked now at Jim Blythe, these precious images were caught 
by a cold, capricious wind and blown away. The man had died· of 
cancer, · a slow, c�uel death, leaving an exhausted wife and six or 
seven children. And Bruno understood now that his father's death 
was not a puzzle that he had solved. It was not a cr1s1s that he 
had worked through and out the other side. He had simply re-arra
nged the words that asked the question. 

He slipped into his old working coat, and with it the wisdom of 
all the years - his father's and his own. 

"It's an honour, " the old man had said. "The most intimate 
service you can ever perform. The most intimate knowledge. It is 
the last loving touch. " 

As he worked, Bruno thought of the old man as he was in those 
last few weeks and days, calmly waiting to die. He saw him sittirg 
in the shade of the apple tree, dressed in his very best suit and, 
it seemed to Bruno, stuffed with the most appalling knowledge. 

"And what if an apple should fall from that tree now, " Bruno 
thought as he turned away. 

"I will feed the canary, " he said. 

And now Jim Blythe. Running his hands over the already rigid 
body, he felt bones that poked through flesh. 
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"It's alright, Jimmy, " he said. "It's only me, Bruno. " 

"And who will shave my life-after-death beard?" he thought. "Who 
will stop up my holes? Who will arrange my face into a quiet 
smile?" And Bruno saw a stranger. He looked at the body and 
there was no more contact between him and Jimmy Blythe than 
between these hands and that flesh. 

_ He swung into the lane that night, almost jaunty. He had a plan. 
When he came to the house there was no sign of life. He settled 
into a shadow to wait. After a few minutes a light in the 
passage went on. He saw it through the open bedroom door, the 
head of an arrow, pointing. As soon as he knew she was home he 
made his way to the end of the lane. He turned in at No·. 22 and 
walked straight up to the front door. He stopped then and 
hesitated, enjoying a new perspective, adjusting his bearings 
and looking at himself and what he was doing. 

The evening news trickled from under the front door. He rang the 
doorbell. In London a girl pours petrol over herself and lights 
a match. Two men killed in a helicopter. He rang again. No one 
answered the door. 

"A man, " he thought. "She's in there with a man. " He had been 
looking through the wrong kind of window to see this possibility 
before. Now it spread its wings in his mind. 

He retreated down into the mouth of the lane, and crouched, 
panting in the shadows. He did not know how long he waited, like 
a child lost in a game of hide-and-seek. 

Then he heard voices. 

Before he could decipher the words, he recognised the man's 
voice as his own. Like an old tape recording Amy had made once -
for fun. And amongst the sticks and stones that marked it as his 
own, he heard another voice that he did not recognise but knew 
to be his own, lurking, as it always had. The man stopped at the 
bedroom door to let her pass, and Bruno saw them, over-lapped 
against the triangle of light from the hall. 

They came into the room, laughing. She struck a match and lit a 
candle. The flame leapt and licked, then settled - peaceful, 
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alert, and the hand on her thigh, unthinking, unplanned, was 
Bruno's. 

She touched a cuff, an ear-ring and Bruno saw the shudder of a 
thought flutter across her face and through her body. She turned 
to him and they embraced. His mouth found her nipple, erect under 
silk. A hand, slightly clammy, fumbled with buttons. Then the 
soft, warm flesh - the quiver and pulse of a bird in his hands. 

Standing naked, he looked and looked. Light from the candle 
flickered over her. She leaned against him and he was surprised 
at her weight. Then she led him to the bed and the hand on her 
thigh was lost but unafraid. When he came inside her, she 
lapped around and over him. He took his rhythm from the woman and 
they were plunged in each other, dissolved and overwhelmed, and 
she drank him down, down, until he lay empty and free . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

When Bruno returned to himself, he saw a pervert crouched alone 
in a laneway at night - his hand messy and cold on his dwindling 
cock. 

He did not go home that night. He returned to the funeral 
parlour and poured himself a restorative brandy. 

He sat for a long time staring at walls that stared back at him, 
unblinking. With the third brandy, he groped his way towards the 
only ornament in the room - a huge gilt mirror. It had always 
been a shock to find that the mirror had a different idea of him 
than he had of himself. He tidied his hair and then he poked out 
his tongue. The man in the mirror tidied and poked. He threw his 
brandy and watched it slide down, over the smooth surface of the 
image. He looked away. He had always been the first to look away. 
His eyes fell again on the walls, expressionless, judgmental. He 
fumbled through his pockets and found a thick, black pen. He 
looked at the wall and saw a child left unguarded with a nice 
clean wall and a box of crayons. 

He touched the wall, then banishing every thought and repercussim 
to the outskirts of his mind, he wrote on the whiteness, "BRUNO". 

He went back to his chair and stared at the message scrawled like 
an obscenity on the wall, until the letters began to dance before 
his eyes. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
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Amy woke in the night and felt in the bed for Bruno. She switched 
on the bedroom lamp and waited. He did not come. Waking like that 
and finding herself alone, she felt a twinge of fear. She looked 
around the room for some trace of him. Curtains, matching 

·bedspread, mix and match cushions, the carpet a sensible floral, 
two Turner prints on the wall. Nothing untidy. Nothing left 
lying around. She had never meant to exclude him. It was a shock. 
She got out of bed and was reassured by empty suits hanging in 
the wardrobe and rows of socks folded in pairs. She went around 
the house switching on lights, the radio, lighting a cigarette. 
Bruno's coat hanging on the hall stand like a visitor. 'fhe 
morning news, cold and hard amongst the smell of cigarettes 
and perking coffee. 

At seven o'clock Amy put her key into the lock of the back door 
of the funeral parlour and let herself in. At first she did not 
call for fear of the answering silence. Then she began to call 
softly, "Bruno. Bruno". She called again, louder, her confidence 
in her voice growing with her fears for Bruno. 

She opened the door to his office and her eye fell like an 
instinct on the mirror where she saw Bruno's message reversed in 
the glass. Then the name in shaky, childish letters on the wal 1. 
She felt sick and trembly. If she had been less of a practical 
person she might have thought that the earth stopped under her 
feet and begun to turn in a new direction. 

FRICTIONS 
ANTHOLOGY OF FICTION BY WOMEN 
sneja gunew moya costello 
suzy malouf anna couani wendy 
morgan ania walwicz anna gibbs 
jeri kroll finola moorhead 
barbara atkinson sal brereton 
and others 

322 PARK ST. Nth. CARLTON VIC 
3054. 
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MORE 

More brandy for this black day all round. 
It started with that awful competition 
of going blind and ends here 
in a room full of resentment. 
Not that brandy works exactly, but you 
can crawl down a well and come out screaming. 
Emotion is making everything disappear. 
Everything is coming down to a drunk on the floor 
and just a few simple words and a place 
for my restless heart to lie down and love even. 
In between, there was a street all blown and waiting, 
a building you picked up, a car that got me, 
and first, love's optical trick chucking ropes arourid 
at the bus-stop. Your memories 
also are blowing on the street, American and grey 
and picked up also like someone else. 
But here's this room back. Your oppression has no sex 
but keeps hitting me. I know what it's like 

gig ryan 

when you want a fight. But I've got this stuff to drown in 
come back come back love, I've forgotten today 
and this room so bleak and magic. 
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THE WIND AND THE ROBERT MENZIES BUILDING AND 
MIRRORS 

j. b. klooger 

On a fine day in February, I found my way to the top floor of the 
Robert Menzies building and lost my mind. Tucked it·underneath my 
favourite chair, close to the window. After that it never went to 
lectures or tutes, wouldn't come home with me, refused to budge. 
Just stared out of the window at everything. It saw the smoke 
pouring from the engineering building's twin stacks. It felt the 
people blowing around below. It watched closely, very closely, 
until it could hear the wind roar. 

I forgot about haircuts and shaving and washing behind my ears, 
and soon I looked and smelled like an I. R. A. hunger striker 
before there ever were I. R. A. hunger strikers - I could have 
told them that it wouldn't work. 

Eventually I lost even the energy to worry about things much, 
just wandered around empty-headed and sort of slept. 

A female mountain with no head at all, that sucked sticks of 
dynamite, told herself, and us, that they would kill her one 
day, but in the end it was they that lay mortally wounded, pale 
and shrivelled with crowns of crimson; like the ones old wheezing 
aunts leave about the kitchen. She had a penchant for either 
silence or total participation, I can't remember which. She got 
silence. Sometimes she drew people into maps and graphs on the 
blackboard with squealing chalk and called it anthropology - I 
saw the holes but without my mind I wasn't game to tell her. 
Besides, silence always freezes my tongue. 

And Professor Springfield, like the rifle, poised permanently on 
the edge of an itchy trigger, vacillating constantly between a 
smile and a frown. His head was so full of objective viewpoints 
and valid arguments that it looked as though it was going to 
burst. Or perhaps that was just a sign of superior intelligence. 
Anyway, hair refused to grow on the top of it, and veins stood 
out from his scalp, straining to put as much distance as possible 
between themselves and his only well-developed organ. Descartes 
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said, "I think therefore I am," which really means 'I am' and 
I had discovered that long ago, or thought I had. It didn't make 
much difference in practice anyway. He ticked, Springfield that 
is, like a clock, with metal balls that fell into slots, swinging 
and rotating on his desk. That was much more interesting than 
Descartes' imaginary demon or ontological arguments, which I 
never could find in the bible - not even the King James edition -
and which didn't prove any religion to be right or wrong, or even 
close to the truth. But then, that wasn't really the point of the 
exercise. 

When there were no classes, I would often walk to places and then 
walk back the same way, looking to see wheth�r any of the cracks 
in the pavement had moved. They hadn't and they didn't, and balls 
of fire never fell from the sky, and little green men never leapt 
out from behind corners, croaking "Take me to your leader. " 

Sometimes I floated to a technicolour room that everyone said 
smelled far-out, and was always thick and hazy. People ate �here 
sometimes, and drank coffee, but mostly they just sat around 
inhaling oriental wonders like meditation, or argued over Marx as 
if he was a football match, or made sick jokes about trendies and 
Katmandu. I never fitted in there. I couldn't spin like they did, 
even with my mind gone. 

I remember spending a lot of time in toilets reading quality 
literature like 'ANARCHY' - in my present position I felt I had 
to agree. Once, two eyes appeared from an adjacent cubicle and 
my leg moved faster than the speed of light but missed, and for 
a while I looked anxiously into men's eyes and thought about 
poofter-bashing. 

But most of the time I was on the top floor of the tall building, 
because I got lonely for my mind and began to feel lost without 
it. I watched the paper planes that the really brilliant physics 
students built so that they would fall up instead of down. 

Then one day, I was staring at the wind, feeling it claw at the 
sky, when suddenly I felt the whole world capsize and 1·thought 
about jumping out of the window, and I wanted to and I didn't 
want to. And I thought about a million things, like swinging on 
the trapeze without a net, and how many bones you would break if 
you fell out of a speeding train, and how complex a thing it was 
to walk on only two legs without falling on your face. Then my 
mind got up from beneath the chair and crawled back inside my 
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skull, and together we got dizzy with inertia. 

We decided to jump. 

Outside on a fine day in September, the wind promised everything. 
I licked my lips at juicy thoughts and the spri�g of the grass, 
and laughed at a seagull shitting on my biology lecturer's head. 
Never waste a fucking thing, I thought, not a shit, not a second, 
not a heartbeat more, and I waved at the seagulls as I let the 
wind take me. 

I remember thinking how strange it all was. How strange to 
think - all this for a mirror. 



TH FAMOUS PROVINCIAL ONE DOLLAR COUNTER LUNCH 

th true australian politician is the publican 

this one in a suburb where labor is still labour 

eri c beach 

"th steak's gone up :well, y can't re- eally blame 'im" 

th pride of being accepted as one of th regulars 

by a free drink on race days; at christmas, on me 

th old woman allowed a bucket of ice to place her bottle 

of beer in / 

she's one of th last of th fitzroy aristocracy 

& it's cheap enough yet, for th family, th kids ; 

"I don't blame 'em, they won't stay at school 

but there's no work & no dole, dad's on their back 

th boy eats like a horse, th girl's no bird, at that" 

"all they'll ever give you is an old sock to live in" 

"it's the cunning ones get th jobs now - th arse lickers 

th sticklers - th crawlers - th ones who'll give up 

all th rights we worked for - fought to get, back then 

in th bad old days when no scab was a good man " 
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eric beach 

death & th neighbours arrive 

open faces/ postcards 

tears/ a few scribbles 

- I just thought 

I'd let you know 

that I ate my fill 

drank/ some 

talked to those 

real friends 

- doing the washing up 

bright lights, big city 

th radio is on about underprivileged children 

some librarian finds their 'natural spontaneity' 

'very refreshing' we can laugh at that, but, 

he thinks 'p'raps affluence spoils a child's world' 

& now we're angry, he gees on 'there's a lack 

of spiritual qualities - that meaning things 

of th spirit - th aesthetic quality' 

th bookworms are poor in spirit : not hungry 

his world is th chandeliers of the fitzroy library -

mine the huge jukebox of th housing commission flats 
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THE CRICKET BALL 

grant caldwell 

It is truly remarkable, even if only because it is always almost 
the same: I am in the restaurant and there is Frederico waiting 
for me at the table with that look on his face which always puts 
me on the defensive. 
"Hello, Frederico," I say. 
"Sit down. Now, have you completed the business?" he asks. 
"Yes, " though I am not so-sure it is as easy to accept my actions 
as it has been in the past. My temple begin� to ache and I 
remember the dream again. 
"No problems?" he asks. 
"No." 

"Certain?" 
"Yes. " 
He hands me the envelope. "You are to meet Ern at the usual place 
Friday. " 
"0.K." 

I know he is staring at me so I light a cigarette and gaze around 
the restaurant. It is an upper-middle income place with a black 
and white check 'ered floor that looks slippery but isn't. The 
people at the other tables wait to be fed or already fork food 
into their cocked mouths. Only about a third of the tables are 
occupied but the head-waiter is well practised at appearing busy. 
His eyebrows are permanently arched. He peers at me as I stare 
at him. He comes over and hands us the menus. Then struts away. 
My temple aches again. 
"Do you know anything about dreams, Frederico?" 
"A little," he says, indifferently, studying the menu. 

I assume he is not interested and so also study the menu, though 
my thoughts are elsewhere. I remember the man by the urn but I 
resist looking there yet. 
"Why do you ask me about dreams?" he asks and I have the feeling 
he has been staring at me again. I wonder if I should tell him. 
"I . . .  I've been having this same dream . . .  ha ha . . .  just a 
joke, Frederico, that will become clearer when I explain . . .  you 
must be patient " 
He stares at me blankly. I have never said anything so 
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presumptuous to him before. 
"It's always almost the same ... I don't quite understand how to 
begin ... ha ha you see, that's what I usually say in the 
dream. . . " 
Frederico looks very puzzled, which is understandable, especially 
as my mood seems to fluctuate bet.ween laughing at the jokes of 
deja vu and brooding in memory of what is to happen. 
"Well how does it go?" He is becoming impatient. 
"Well ... before I start I should say that this is the first time 
I have told you about it ... " 
"I know that!" 
"No, I mean in the dream." 
"But this is not a dream!" 
"Yes yes ... but this is wha,t I have been dreaming." 
"Oh ... well, go on." 
"I have been having this dream for about a year now, Frederico; 
not every night, but every so often. It is situated at this 
restaurant and you are here and we talk about another dream I 
have been having since my youth ... a shorter dream, more abstract 
than this one, and yet not unrelated to it ... " 

The waiter has returned and is staring at me. We order the fish 
and I notice a young woman who strikes an attractive chord in me, 
smiling at me from a few tables away. I nod at her and she 
continues to smile. She has on a strange canvas hat with a floral 
design that nevertheless suits her. Her elder companion is talking 
non-stop through her onion soup. 
"And what is this otheJr. dream?" he asks me, almost sarcastically. 
"Well . . . I'm facing up in a cricket match . . . batting . . . you 
know ... " 
"No I don't." 
For a short moment I notice again the black hairs probing from 
his nostrils, moving as he speaks, like a small antennae. My 
temple aches. 
"It's a game, Frederico. Where someone hurls a small, very hard 
ball at you and you must hit it with a willow bat. If it hits 
your stumps, three sticks in the ground behind you, then you are, 
out.'' 
He stares at me a moment as if he is going over what I have said. 
"Amazing," he finally says. 
"Well that's putting it all very simply. Perhaps if I could 
relate to you the essence of batting, as I myself was a batsman, 
I may be able to clarify ... well," Frederico was looking at me 
impatiently, " ... the point of batting, and for that matter, 
cricket, Frederico, is that the batsman must be poised without 
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premeditation, as the bowler approaches. And it is not until the 
ball leaves the bowler's hand that he should begin to decide how 
to deal with it. There are certain psycho-motor movements depend
ing on the trajectory, or line and length, of the ball, and these 
are his basic tools . . .  " 
The waiter has come with our fish and both he and Frederico are 
staring at me in slight disbelief. 
"Well what happens then?" Frederico asks me with a mouthful of 
fish and vegetables, when I was beginning to think he had 
decided not to concern himself any more with my dreams. "In your 
dream, " he adds. 
"Well . . .  I have the bat . . .  the piece of willow . . .  and someone 
. . .  someone I can't quite make out, comes storming down at me and 
hurls a cricket ball at my head . . .  and I wake up. " 
Frederico has stopped chewing and is staring at me. He· swallows, 
picks up another forkful and shoves it in his mouth, at the same 
time raising his eyebrows at the plate. 

I notice that the young woman with the floral hat is standing. Her 
companion leads her away. To the toilet. I feel sad for some 
reason and the throbbing in my temple is intensifying. My 

attention is drawn to my left where I see the man staring intently 
across the tables at me. He is holding something in his right hand 
but I can't see what it is. I turn back to Frederico. 
"Do you want to·know what happens next in this dream . . . the one 
here at the restaurant?" 
Frederico nods intolerantly. "Eat your fish whfle you tell it. " 
"Yes . . .  I don't . . .  well . . .  er, you see that man by the large 
urn?" I indicate the man with my head. Frederico says yes. "Well 
in the dream I ask you, 'Why do you think that man by the large 
urn is staring at me so intently?' And you say . . .  " 
"He is the man I have hired to assassinate you, " Frederico 
interrupts me with the exact answer he has used in the dream. 
I say, "What did you say?" 
"I said, he is the man I have hired to assassinate you. " 
"Ha ha ha . . . heh heh . . .  I could have sworn you just said that 
he is the man you have hired to assassinate me . . .  ha ha ha. " 
Frederico stares at me, frowning. I feel like an actor saying 
his lines . . .  "You must be going mad!" he shouts. People at the 
tables nearby turn and look. "I ,6a.,.i_d the man is asleep!" 
I avoid Frederico's eyes. It is pointless trying to explain to 
him; it is better to let the dream realise itself. The elderly 
woman leads her charge back to their table. I stare at where 
the eyes of my fish would have been. And the nausea comes. 
"I . . . I don't feel well, Frederico. " 
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"I know that. 11 

"No . . .  I mean physically . . .  I think I'd better go. " I am afraid 
to look him in the face because I know what it will look like . . .  
it is as if I am talking to my fish. 
"All right. Don't forget Friday . . .  and get some rest. " 
I nod, and stand, and turn to go; and as I do someone laughs 
just as Frederico says something else to me. I keep going. My 
temple thumps audibly as I make my way out, resisting the itch 
to look at the man by the urn. At the base of the stairs leading 
out of the restaurant I can stand it no more. I turn. The man is 
running at me down the aisle of the restaurant. He stares at me 
menacingly. I face up to him and he hnrls:the cricket ball down 
into the floor five or six feet in front of me : It is a shortish 
ball so I step back to hook it and swing my bat in a perfectly 
executed arc to collect the ball but I have no bat! The ball 
passes my empty hands and thwacks into my temple. For all I know 
killing me. But then, here I am again; and there is Frederico 
waiting for me at the table. 
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THE NOTTING HILL GRAFFITI BLUES 
billy marshall-stoneking 

TUBE WORK DINNER WORK TUBE ARMCHAIR TV SLEEP 
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TUBE DINNER TUBE ARMCHAIR TV SLEEP 
WORK WORK 

TUBE WORK DINNER WORK TUBE ARMCHAIR TV SLEEP 

One in five goes Mad 
One in five goes Mad 
One in five goes WORK TUBE 

TV ARMCHAIR MAD 
TUBE WORK DINNERWORK 

TUBE ARMCHAIR TV' SLEEP 

TUBE WORK DINNER WORK TUBEARMCHAIR TV SLEEP 

TUBE DINNER TUBE ARMCHAIR TV SLEEP 
WORK WORK 

NEW WEEK 
NEW WEEK 

NEW WEEK 

One in five goes Mad 
One in five goes Mad 
ONE IN TEN CRACKS UP, and 
One in five goes Mad 

TUBE WORK DINNER WORK TUBE ARMCHAIR TV SLEEP 

TUBEWORK DINNERWORK TUBE ARMCHAIR TV SLEEP 

TUBE DINNER TUBE ARMCHAIR TV SLEEP 
WORK WORK 

UH HOW MUCH MORE 
HOW MUCH MORE 

CAN YOU TAKE ? ! 

HOW MUCH MORE 



H I GH J I NX 
alan jefferies 

Black friendship , 
a friendship built on acquired highs 
and drugs/ sure I remember the last time 
we met/how we stumbled 
home/too sick to find the key/ too skeletal 
to breathe and hold tight/ shit  I 
remember/ you stopped to be sick and I 
kept walking/ and I stopped to be sick 
and you kept walking/ and that's how 
we are/ lovers of convenience 
you could say/ lovers of a high that could 
bring the ends of the universe together/harmonise 
Let up holding each other/ rolling like 
each of our legs were a foot too short . 

You create enemies faster than I can gather friends 
I gather contacts faster than 
you can make money. 
We live on each other J s nerve/ 
we break even on love 
we go on/ built on acquired highs · 
dark circles within bright spinning wheels. 

You always need more than me 
whatever it  is/ you push I pull back/ you push 
and I pull back/ you pull I push back. 
We feed on each other's time/ we need less 
When you come your body is• as dry as a bone 
you need you tell me high 
lovers moving in high jinx. 
Out on the street scratching up shit  
out of night/ 
shining head bright and chrome 
Sure/ fuck me when I don ' t/ 
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INTERVIEW : ANNA COUANI 

Born i n  1 948 , Anna Couan i i s  a 
qua l i fi ed archi tect and teacher .  She 
was a pai nter  for s i x  years and  began 
wri t i ng  prose i n  1 975 . I TALY , he r 
fi rst boo k of s to ri es ,was  publ i shed 
i n  1 977 . Her work appears i n  many 
maga z i nes . Her second book , WERE ALL 
WOMEN S EX-MAD? ha s j u s t  been 
publ i shed . 

GDS What were your early influences? 

I was influenced by the nineteenth century novelists , not so much 
by poetry. I haven't read a great number of modern novels. I ' ve 
been exposed to and read a certain amount of modern Australian arrl 
American poetry. I was influenced by French writing. I was 
interested in Conrad , Jane Austen , the Bronte sisters. Italo Svevo. 
I used to love Nathaniel Hawthorne when I was a teenager. I liked 
the stuff that dealt with really emotional things. I went through 
a long period �f reading drama , Ibsen , Shakespeare , O ' Neill. That 
was the reading that I could find in  libraries when I was younger. 
I found a few other people when I was older , like Christina Stead. 
I ' d  been writing poetry but I hadn ' t  been able to write the way I 
wanted to write and I felt the kind of stuff I was reading wasn't · 
the way I wanted to write either. There wasn't anything I read 
that struck a chord in me. But then I read some modern American 
poetry and Robert Creely ' s  prose. They were French influenced. 
Then I looked at the French stuff. This material was presented to 
me by Ken Bolton . This body of readi ng startled me and made me 
realise there was a modern tradition which I could slip into more 
easily. Robbe- Grillet , Marguerite Ouras. They presented me with a 
new way of writing, and looking. I wasn't so much influenced by 
other Australians as realising later on that I had a lot in common 
with some of them. 

GDS Why did you decide to become a writer? 

I already had a commitment to the creative life because I was 
painting for a number of years. I couldn ' t  bear the thought of 
any other sort of career. I ' m  not sure whether it  was not being 
able to bear the thought of any other sort of career that drove 
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me into the creative life or being in the creative life made me 
not able to bear the thought of any other life . 

GDS How old were you when you made the decision to concern 
yourself more with writing? 

About twenty six . I had a crisis about painting . I felt I could 
no longer paint until I thought things out . I could probably go 
back to painting now , I don't feel so bothered by it . That was 
during the period when there was a lot of questioning of the 
foundations of art - why do it ,  how to do it ,  the art market and 
what it did to you . I was particularly pissed off with the art 
world , I couldn't stand a bar of it . Fortunately for me I met 
Ken around the same time . He was a pivotal figure for me because 
he believed in the invalidity of paintin� What few positive 
reasons I had left for painting he attacked . Because he was a 
writer I started getting to know the people he knew and I stepped 
naturally into that world . It's more a community of like minded 
people . Painters don't have that . I'm sure some particular 
painters have it with other particular painters but there's not 
general colleagueship .  

GDS What sort of reaction do you get to your work? 

The women's writers' group has had a big influence on my work and 
it's been one of the things that's helped me become an independent 
writer who can develop her own identity . I don't think being in 
what I'd call the male-dominated scene before was helping me to 
do that whereas being in a women's group did help me do that . I'm 
not saying a particular individual helped . - just being there with 
other women made me feel more equal and more free . Since that 
change I've begun writing in the personal realm . I decided to take 
on the personal realm because this is a realm that had been 
relegated to women and I thought bugger this relegation business , 
I'm going to write out of that area . . .  like someone saying this 
is a garbage bin , so I say I 'm going to jump into the garbage bin , 
fuck you . So it was in a rebellious spirit that I leapt into this 
area . And since I have , people have said the expected things like 
'This is so subjective' which I think is amusing considering how 
conscious I am of what I ' m  doing . I spent a lot of time finding 
the most subjective things I could possibly say , the most personal 
sounding , embarrassing things . I don't mean in the sense of saying 
any outrageous thing that people would be shocked by . I mean some
how getting into that area where people don't like to be - a 
sentimental area of the heart . Not 'nice' areas as with love 
stories . 
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GDS Areas where they can identify with the feelings you talk 
about? 

Where the reader has no choice but to become involved. That's 
the aim of ·my work of that type. 

GDS What do you think the role of the writer is? 

I find it hard to get away from the idea of writers being somehpw 
60� social change. But the effectiveness is entirely another 
question. I think the opposing forces to what I think should 
happen are so vast and so strong. All I can see is there are a 
lot of powerless people like me. I don't think writing can have 
any sudden or immediate effect but I think over a period of time 
a group of writers or a cultural milieu can influence the rest of 
the population to a certain extent, at least expose them to 
certain ideas. 

GDS What social changes are you working towards as a writer? 

I think we're victims, we don't seem to have much control over 
how we behave. I think there's an ethical or moral vacuum, that 
comes with the loss of community and emergence of strictly 
nuclear families. Writers can be part of larger groups who are 
keyed into the same ideas, and maybe they can have an effect - or 
maybe not. I th1nk the hippy movement in America is an interesting 
example to take. I think a lot of the hippy movement's ideas 
were great. They would have only needed to take another step and 
they would have been outrageously political. They were in fact 
considered outrageously political and a lot of those underground 
newspapers springing up in America were considered threatening. 
Haight-Ashbury didn't die because hippies were slack and 
couldn't mend their clothes and get water from the well, it died 
because the police beat them with batons. It's that sort of thing 
about the hippy era that we don't hear, we think it's the hippies' 
fault that their lifestyle didn't work. 

GDS What idea of the work did you have when you began WERE ALL 
WOMEN SEX-MAD? 

It began with a vague idea. I was overseas and I was thinking 
about home. Because I wasn't speaking English to anyone I was 
having dialogues in my head, the sort of dialogues I used to have 
with my friends. I started to look at the dialogues running 
through my head from a distance. I saw that they had certain 
characteristics, the kind of things we used to talk about. And I 
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started writing about that . . .  what we say to each other and why. 

GDS It seems a vivid and accurate memory. 

I have got a strong memory. But I remember things, particularly 
conversations along psychological lines. I analyse things in 
that way. You know how you have memory tools, that ' s  my memory 
tool. If you asked me about other events I mightn ' t  be able to 
remember them at all , particularly not in sequence. If I can ' t  
remember exact conversations I can usually _duplicate the feeling 
of them. 

GDS The conversations in WERE ALL WOMEN seem accurate and 
typical but the characters aren ' t  well defined. 

Fairly early on I began to think about characterisation and 
introducing characters, telling a story about them, making a 
short description of them, and I thought that this j ust wasn ' t  
relevant to my intent. So I thought I ' d  j ust go on as I was, 
writing examples of the kind of things I thought they would say. 
When I thought I was going to start characterisation I realised 
it wasn ' t  at all what I wanted. 

GDS It ' s  like a detective piece, after reading it the reader 
has to sit down and try to piece it together. Your clues 
are obscure. 

I don ' t  think so. I didn ' t  plan it that way. I plotted and 
planned as I went through. I ' d  read through everything � • d 
written and then write another half a page and I did this 
laboriously over and over again, and I ' d  go back and hack great 
pieces out of it. 

GDS Could you write a longer work using that method? 

I suppose so. I ' ve got no bias for or against length. I tend 
towards economy a lot more than other writers do. Sometimes I 
think I should obey certain conventions but I have a natural 
impulse to disregard them and carry on with whatever ' s  obsessing 
me at the time. 

GDS Have you discarded more conventions since writing this? 

I think I ' ve adopted a sort of traditional convention. The stuff 
I ' m  writing now has a form but I don ' t  know· how you ' d  describe it. 
I started writing with a form of this type in pieces in ITALY, 
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starting with a mundane image that pulls you in and suggests an 
idea, then talk about the idea, introduce another subject, then 
I weave the two together at the end. I write my prose in the way 
poets write their poetry. I suppose my prose is poetic. In my 
work, rhythm is as important as it is in poetry to poets, 
whereas a lot of prose writers tend to adopt a kind of standard 
language convention, like journalism. I don't do that. I think 
that's probably why I write fairly short things. My stuff is 
dense, compact. I try to make it clear and to weight everything .  

GDS Does that mean the reader should read it as a r,oem? 

I guess it would be clearer if it was treated as poetry. In ITALY 
in particular I play with conventions much more than in other 
work I've done. 

GDS The pieces in WERE ALL WOMEN are immediate, but in ITALY 
I couldn't understand why you wanted to write about those 
matters. 

ITALY is not about things, it was the 'how' of that writing that 
was important to me at that time. I wasn ' t  choosing the big 
issues that concern us. I was working from the assumption that 
the big concerns you have come through, in the symbolic aspect 
of your language . . .  that even through the pure description of 
things meaning would come out. I didn't think I had to search 
for meaning. 

GDS And did you change your mind about that? 

I got sick of doing it because I thought the style became 
automatic. I felt it might be better to be more propagandistic 
and reach out and hit people with what you think. It's a 
difference in stance rather than a change of belief. I wanted my 
work to develop but I don't disclaim my earlier work at all . 

GDS The problem I had with ITALY was that if you extended that 
method to absurdity you'd end up writing lists, boring 
lists. 

That doesn't seem like a problem with ITALY - it's more your 
inability to accept non-narrative fiction. Somebody made a lot of 
money out of a book of lists. I use list writing as a clustering 
together of things under associational umbrellas but I would 
never do an arbitrary list. I think to write in an arbitrary way 
is stupid. I think that is taking my point of view to the absurd 
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length. When people say things like ' pushing it to its logical 
conclusion ' I don ' t  see that as logical , I think pushing some
thing like this to such an extent is arbitrary , it doesn ' t  obey 
organic rules. If  a list naturally arises in your mind when you 
think associationally , you tend to range over a number of things 
which have connection with each other. The other kind of list 
which is hyperconscious I don ' t  have any truck with at all. 

GDS When you were working on WERE ALL WOMEN SEX-MAD? , for what 
reasons would you cut pieces out while you were re-reading? 

That it was vague , woolly, irrelevant to the general thing , 
going off on a tangent. One basis was . . .  when you ' re writing 
the sort of stuff that has a personal ring to it, it ' s  very easy 
to start including personal things for personal reasons - like 
personally vindictive things. I cut that sort of thing out. I 
didn ' t  allow myself to include any personal things that anyone 
could recognise . 

GDS WERE ALL WOMEN can be read from different points of view. 
Some people could see those conversations taking place 
between men and women , others could see them taking place 
between women. 

They are mostly between women. I ' m glad of that ambiguity because 
I think the most worthwhile kinds of male-female relations are 
the ones where that kind of talk can go on � where you can talk 
about anything. Usually women talk about everything with other 
women , but men and women don ' t  talk about everything with each 
other. I think it ' s  best when men and women are real soul mates, 
like women can be with each other. I did want to underline the 
feeling of alliance between women in this book , the feeling of 
being comrades in arms , but I wasn ' t  meaning to make a big 
point of it , more that they ' re in the same- boat and that they 
should pull together. 

GDS What can you say about the other stories in WERE ALL WOMEN? 

'The Cow ' s  Story ' is narrative satire , ' Heartache No. 1 '  is satire ,  
but ' The Lace Curtain ' and ' Confessions ' in  particular are , from 
all the things I ' ve written , the two most personal things. I wa3 
trying that on a bit in ITALY when I wrote ' Lovers ' .  There ' s  a 
line in that : " I  put my tongue in his mouth and he flinches. " 
That kind of effect I like to get. 

GDS The change in that part of ITALY was good , you were talking 
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about your mother and then suddenly there is this line 
about your lover. 

I was trying to connect sexual feelings through the female line, 
back to my grandmother. You know that soft laciness old grand
mothers wear, it makes you want to bury your head in her breast; 
that kind of sensual feeling about mothers and grandmothers. 

GDS Have men reacted differently to women after reading WERE 
ALL WOMEN SEX-MAD? 

Not muc:1., Occasionally a man will say something a woman has never 
said to me and that is sometl}ing like "It really turns me on when 
I read your work. " They say it like I'm some kind of prostitute 
who's put out a sign. I think oh yeah, that's interesting . . .  
They think the writing is coming from someone who's really randy 
or something. It's a pretty naive thing to think. 

GDS You were considering that you were writing WERE ALL WOMEN 
SEX-MAD? for women? 

I was considering the community of women I knew when I wrote it. 
I considered whether or not to put men in it. They did occur 
naturallysometimes. Particularly I thought I should try and 
stress some positive aspects of relations between men and women 
because the way it was going it was all positive towards female
type relations as though they were better than male-female 
relations and that's not really what I meant. It would be quite 
a good idea to propagandise the worth  of female relations, but 
that wasn't the intention of my book. 

GDS How did the women writers' workshop begin? 

It started in 1978 and it's changed composition a lot since then. 
We started when we were trying to get the poets' union to recog
nise the sexism that existed in the literary scene and publishing. 
Though we got a resolution into the constitution to cut out 
discrimination wherever possible and positively discrim1nate in 
women's favour, it just didn't seem to have much effect in 
practice. Some of the women got fed up and decided to form a 
women's group. Although some of us were cut out of the general 
writing scene then, we've now been re-accepted. I think it was 
worthwhile for our own work. It gave us a lot of substance and 
support. We all make some kind of an effort to understand what 
a person's doing. No one's ever dismissed out of hand. We were 
taking each other a lot more seriously than anyone else was. 

* * *  
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jenni fer mai den 

The blurb on Anna Couani ' s  second book WERE ALL WOMEN SEX-MAD? 
says that I have "already hailed the work as a beautiful and 
skilful achievement". It also quotes Australian Small Press 
Review (me again) on Couani having "the true artist ' s  gift of 
infusing an old symbol with a new meaning. " The last quotation 
applied to Couani ' s first collection " Italy" and in it the old 
symbols and techniques she was using in a new conceptual frame
work were those of the European ' objectivist ' writers. Models 
such as Sarraute , Robbe- Grillet and Wittig sprang immediately to 
mind as one savoured the finely balanced , terse , often deperson
alised prose pieces with thei r telling choice of decor and 
landscape. As in works such as Robbe-Grillet ' s  JEALOUSY , 
characters were most often created by their absence, the objects 
and textures on their periphery outlining .their shapes but not 
defining them , except in terms of the selective but remote 
obsessions or passions which brought the narrative into focus. 

The novelty in Couani ' s  concept , however, was her judicial 
injection of private preoccupations and subjective emotions into 
this genre so that not only individual characters but strong 
interpersonal relationships subtly enrich the astringent style. 
In ITALY these vestigial themative forces seemed to centre most 
on the problems and bewilderments of migrants to Australia , 
estrangement between lovers , and the desperation - or 
rejuvenation - involved in a series of (anything but casual) 
sensual encounters. 

ITALY was an excellent first collection and established Couani 
as one of Australia ' s  foremost new literary stylists. My one 
reservation - which I also voiced in Small Press Review - was 
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as to whether she would be abl e  to take the technical risks 
necessary to devel op beyond the discrete genre she had mastered. 
Any growth in her competence would  also invol ve adventures in 
areas of incompetence. Varied characterisation , potent plots (or 
non-plots) ·and vivid dialogue are stil lborn in perfection. They 
must have faults, excesses, conceits and contradictions to 
survive. I feared that the natural chastity of Couani ' s  technique 
might defeat her. 

That is why I especial l y  delighted to read the manuscript of her 
short novel WERE ALL WOMEN SEX-MAD?. In it she braves and conquers 
new stylistic rapids , using intel l i gent emotional - even wilful -
characters , an abundance of engrossing , informative dialogue (much 
of it without directives) and an ironic plot

.
which in lesser hands 

would be either contrived or sentimental. Like al l tours de force, 
of course , the novel is also transitional . The other , shorter 
prose pieces in the book are even more control led and show even 
more finesse in their development , but they lack a little of the 
exuberance and emotional l iberty - including a superbly vulnerable 
tenderness and grief - which ' Were Al l Women ' displays. 

WERE ALL WOMEN uses several narrative methods , which are balanced 
by a smoothly continuous five chapter structure. The first chap
ter opens with what seems at first to be traditional objective 
scene-setting : "Here is an old familiar road. It ' s  muddy from the 
rain but it ' s  not raining now. The mud is a rich chestnut colour 
. . .  On the side of the road there i s a man walking on the grass . 
On his right about a hundred yards back from the road, there is a 
house painted white with a red roof . . .  " At first each detail 
seems to have the same marrative value , but like a wide angle 
lens Couani ' s  prose almost subliminal l y  clarifies her priorities 
- I was reminded of Mailer when he discussed a good film director's 
ability to make you real ise that your eyes haven ' t  been properly 
employed before. The house , the man and the road are in fact 
crucial to the plot , and the book ' s  first sentence is - vital to its 
last , when we discover to whom the road is old and familiar. 

After this scene-setting the next plot device is dialogue to 
evoke the past (there is a discussion of the old man) and a space 
before a pensive bridging segment : " It is love which holds al l of 
us together. Gently binding us across time and for miles and miles, 
around the world  to Australia where it's spindl y  through the bush , 
subtly able to avoid and deflect the light twigs and prickles. It 
continues. We know it probabl y  wil l . '' This is fol lowed by sets of 
contemporary (non-retrospective) dialogue between the younger 
characters , and shrewdl y  defines the flux of their affinities , 
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moods and opinions . Basically , these plot devices alternate 
throughout the entire novel . The use of frequent spacing is not 
obstructive as the quick pauses and transitions also have a 
cinematic effect in suggesting timeflow and consequence without 
tedious explanation .  

the dialogue i s  lively and often profound (indeed , i t  would make 
a marvellous radio play) and is also functional in carrying the 
plot , but doesn't (as in some of Violette Leduc's dialogue
narrative, for example) become distracting as a device for its 
own sake. 

The preoccupations which politely haunted ITALY have in WERE ALL 
WOMEN ripened into commanding themes. They integrate and inter
lock as facets of the same dilemma. Love ,  grief ,  foreignness and 
morality are dramatised in the dimensions of conflicting time and 
space . The story juxtaposes two generations, several countries ,  
many forms of migrant loneliness, personal privacy and sexual, 
familial and creative despair . And artistically reconci les them . 

This collection contains eight other stories . 'Holiday Snap' 
retains (or presages?) some of the mood of WERE ALL WOMEN . It 
is a poignant fragment in which the persona is soon to part from 
her lover in a foreign country .  Time-condensation strengthens 
the effect : "My days are not free, there are only thirty of them . 
It's not love which makes me hold you so tightly . . .  There is 
something wrong with this day , what is it? - This is the last day, 
there were only thirty of them . . . " 

'The Cow's story' is about a country girl.'s first fuck and Couani 
manages to pack into it genuine pathos and a mockery that is 
softer but almost as stinging as that of Stella Gibbons in 'Cold 
Comfort Farm ' . 

'Heartache No . 1 ' blends several disparate plots into a memorable 
. whole by interspersing large slices of country- and-western lyrics 
from which certain features merge or contrast with the l ife of 
the prisoner-hero .  The piece highlights the use of these lyrics 
passim - including in WERE ALL WOMEN - for much the same 
technical purpose. 

'The Lace Curtain ' is a bri lliant story encapsulating a strong 
but finally broken love relationship in a beautiful and mottled 
tissue of styles - analysis, reflection , Saganesque city-and
beachscapes, intense sexual dialogue and a strategic return to 
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Couani's earlier objectivism : "The cold look of a few things for 
making tea. Cheap little tins half full of tea and sugar. No milk 
The painted metal tray has lots of r·ings on it where cups have 
been standing. 

'Souvenir' continues the man and migrant themes, but is more 
concerned with aphorisms, self-analysis, nostalgia, and scene
setting - in other words it has more art than plot - but is none 
the worse for that. 

'Confessions' marries an involuted stream-of-consciousness para
dox with a love dialogue in crystalline metaphor :  

"-... Differing with leaving. Vascillating 
between losing and leaving. Leaving so as 
to gain. Doing nothing so as to gain. 

-Some freezing hand draws across your body 
and draws you away . . . " 

'Rules for Watching Television' adds variety to the collection, 
but does I think remain an exercise in a slick, disjointed, 
social satirical oeuvre which probably offers little to Couani's 
central progress. 

'Tail Lights' satisfactorily concludes the book with a svelte, 
sad and wry acceptance of time and place : " For the first time a 
feeling we are living in a city like they do in England, Europe, 
America. We could relax. And now, ·such sadness .. It is beautiful  
at night, black. The dash light is reflected in the windscreen, 
round and pearly. The speedo has never worked and the number of 
miles registered is OOOOOGG. We are playing tapes of old rock 
and roll numbers." 

* 

Ania Walwicz's first collection WRITING is remarkable for its 
energy and for its relentlessly rhythmic and self-defining tone. 
There are times ·when the rhythm becomes too staccato and hostile 
and when the self-definition turns to bathos or attitudinalizin& 
but on the whole the work promises firmer literary discipline 
combined with sustained vivacity, and her writing should be 
read with respect. 

It would be distracting to compare or contrast the use of the 
migrant theme in the work of Walwicz and Couani too seriously. 
It simply has a different function for each. In Couani it is a 
means of examining the world through empathy and only secondarily 
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- if then rewardingly - a form of self-placing. In Walwicz the 
theme seems intrinsic to the writer's self-concept , a good source 
of raw energy but also a trigger for self-protective aggression 
which can deflect the reader. 

Walwicz uses references to - and quotes from - pop singers even 
more intensively than Couani employs the country-and-western 
repertoire , and such cultural influences are obviously more the 
subject of her work than they are of Couani's . The piece 'Great 
Elvis' will serve to illustrate this , and her usual stylistic 
approaches and (literally) drawbacks :  

" I  love Elvis. I do. I do. Easy to love. Anybody could. 
Get him. Single. Or double. Just to look at him. And 
that's enough. To hear him. Love him. Fat faced Elvis. 
That appeals. To some deep. Part in you. " 

After more than a page of this exhaustion and evocation ,  the 
pleasure and callousness of vicarious identification as a means 
to growth of character have been delineated with convincing 
power. But the style has begun to irritate in a way that is 
detrimental to the writer ' s  purpose. The broken sentences seem 
at times only useful to avoid banality ( ' To some deep part in 
you'? )  and the reiteration of " I" and the use of the imperative 
exclude the reader from the persona in a way that could curtail 
artistic involvement. Reverse psychology is of course a valid 
part of Walwicz's technique. I am only questioning the frequency 
of such devices as this and the abbreviated sentences. 

Another affective but problematic device is the repetition of 
the subject-noun of the pieces : "Cherry , cherry pie. Sugar baby. 
Baked these pies in New York. Very bright , very red . . .  Cherries 
in this basket , strawberries on my plate. I have this birthmark. 
This goat , she gave me my bag back. She found it. My bag with the 
cherry. That I had my slippers on. This cherry bag I found. This 
cherry I ate . This cherry jam I'm cooking. This red pie I'm 
baking . My mother , she beat me. Made my nose run. Red lady. 
Cherry time. " Often this device is highly successful in suggest
ing instability or obsession caused by suffering or yearning, and 
the sheer physical texture of the incantatory words wins through. 
But the talent was frustrating - and frustrated? I did find that 
the book gave me most in small helpings and I wanted to taste 
more of it than that. 

In Walwicz ' s  traditional lower case , unpunctuated stream-of
consciousness pieces , however, the persona is liberated into 
more credible roles : " . .  i dont want to be a soldier any i dent 
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want to be a soldier any in the male army no i was a man in army 
i used to have short hair cut henio was my name i wont be a man i 
dont want not me no i was all men all man i was so strong and 
tough small little man . . . .  " 

I look forward confidently to her next work in which the almost 
compulsive technical features can be leavened and dispersed 
throughout the text and permit her emphatically distinctive voice 
to speak less rhetorically and defensively. 
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I NTERV I EW I NG AN I A  WALW ICZ 
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GDS What were your early influences among writers? 

The most important influence on my writing was the work of Sylvia 
Plath. Other writers affected me also - Kafka , Hemingway , 
Dostoevsky , Virginia Woolf. But Sylvia Plath is the biggest 
influence. Her work deals with feelings that are conveyed so 
immediately that the reader is forced to experience them. The 
effect is instantaneous. That ' s  what I want to do. 

GDS Why did you decide to become a writer? 

I don't think people decide this, choose this. They do it . It 
comes out of them. I like writing. At the age of four I heard on 
the radio the story of a child prodigy who had a book published 
in France. I was impressed and wanted to be famous . So I dictated 
poems to my mother because I couldn ' t  write · yet. I always wrote ,  
but I saw it as an amusement ,  an interest. In 1979 I started to 
write in a literary context , wanting to be published. 

GDS What sort of reactions have you had 'to your work? 

I think reaction deals with personal taste. People have found the 
work j arring ,  too much , or in bad taste. I - think the work is best 
received by people who are prepared to lay themselves open , who 
can identify with it , respond to it. Perhaps this relates to the 
fact that I come from a different culture , where the act of 
revealing oneself , emotional behaviour is more accepted than in 
Anglo- Saxon culture. The writing has been rej ected by magazines 
for being too "experimental". The reader of my work has to read 
every word , enter the book , eat the book. This kind of writing 
has to be experienced like cinema. There is the identification 
between the viewer and the obj ect viewed. The two merge. 

GDS Do you think of your writing as experimental? 
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I do . I don ' t  want to wri te in the way other peop l e  have 
written before . For me writ ing i s  an adventure , an act o f  
expl oration . And the writing changed from poetry t o  pros e then 
lost punctuati on ,  and recent l y  the relat ionship between the words 
has become more l oose ,  so I ' m not us ing any known mode o f  wri ting . 

GDS What Austral ian wri ters do you l ike?  

Sometimes I wi l l  only read what I write . When I start ed wri ting 
I gave a l l  my books away, and before I did ,  I k i cked them around 
the room , l ike footbal l s ,  to  prove to  mys e l f  they are onl y  
obj ects , boxes . I think thi s gesture was very important . I was 
free of other authors . I got rid of them .  

GDS What do you think i s  the rol e  of the wri ter? 

I was brought up in a communi st  country where the wri ter had to 
have some message to o ffer to improve society,  an educational 
rol e .  That was my fi rst idea of art . I think writ ing stems from 
the personal needs of the writ er .  One writes for onese l f, first .  
The writer does though affect other peopl e ,  a lters peop l e .  
Through l i terature one can experi ence  more than i s  avai l abl e in 
one l i fe .  One can be other peop l e .  

GDS Your work can be read at the l evel of the drama there on 
the page , or as a style  of poeti c  psycho- drama being 
practised by the writer . Thi s  pub l i c i s ing of emoti onal 
extremes that are usual ly kept private is one of  the 
immedi ate ly  strik ing qua l i t i es of your wri ting . 

The writ ing does deal with di fferent l evel s .  The most  apparent 
level i s  the story tol d .  The second deals  with the emot ive content 
of the pi ece . The underlying l evel dea l s  with di ary experience . 
The writing can be trans lated into l i teral l anguage to  reveal 
private informat i on about myse l f .  Thi s  informat ion deals  with 
whatever I ' m l iving through . Another l evel is the abstract piece 
of l anguage using a combinat ion of sounds and rhythms . These 
various l eve l s  are interdependent . The tone of a piece can di ffer 
from the content . The autobiographi cal information can be 
different from the story tol d .  The structure of the writing is  
independent of al l these and more al l i ed to  musi cal format . So  the 
pieces can be experienced as mus i c ,  as emot i on noted , as 
information about me , as stori es and as pieces of  abstract 
language . The wri ting is c losely  a l l i ed to  the processes  of thought 
and fee l ing . I t  note� experience of mys e l f .  I t  i s  both prose and 
poetry . I t  i s  poetry because there is  the attempt to say the most 
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using least words. It i s  also a piece of prose , a short story . I 
began writing in the poeti c  form and then instead of putting the 
lines of writing underneath one another I j oined them together 
horizontally , thus maintaining continuous eye contact with the 
words. Thi s  change j ust happened with one particular piece and 
then I continued writing like this . 
The use of obj ects like knives , shoes and axe are part of the 
emotional language I use . Knife, for instance , notes a feeling 
of clarity and relates to the different levels of seeing the 
work . 'Little Red Riding Hood ' deals with a story of the ready 
little girl who buys the knife . It ' s  a reversal of the fairy tale 
image where the girl is  a victim . The underlying level deals with 
the situation in my own life , when I was living by myself for the 
first time and sensed a great feeling , feeling sharp , happy. So 
the knife is  not a dangerous 'instrument but a notation of this 
feeling of freedom, happiness .  So not all i s  as it first seems on 
the story level . Killing again is  an emotional statement and does 
not deal with the real act , though the two arise out of the same 
feeling , of anger. But I don ' t  think killing on paper is  the same . 
Killing can mean leaving someone , as in Violent Sam . I channel 
every feeling I experience into the work . 

GDS Your work does deal with states of feeling that could easily 
be described as ' disturbed' - killings , knives , much blood 
the changes of gender . . . 

Some of the work does , Crazy,  2 Girls , Sitting Pretty , even No 
Speak. But the experience is  not self-enclosed and it i s  
available to the reader. 

GDS What is your method of writing? 

I write longhand in exercise books. Then I _ type the work out , 
editing as I type. Then I re-write. I don't like re-writing. When 
I have to re-write too much I know there i s  something wrong . Some 
pieces have been done directly on the typewriter . I ' d  like to 
write like this all the time. The best wor� happens fast,  done 
once . To write like thi s , one has to write a lot , many pieces 
do not succeed and a lot gets thrown out . I write in a 
concentrated state. It's a self-absorbed state , maybe a kind of 
self-hypnosis , a state in which one does automatic writing. I 
allow the subconscious image to ari se . Yet the aim of the writing 
is  conscious , it ' s  a conscious deci sion to do a piece of writing . 
The act of writing is  very pleasurable. The feeling is  one of 
flowing out , of relief. It's also a form of playing for me . The 
sensation of writing is  very pleasant , heady . 
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GDS In your work do you speak to yourself or to an 
audience? 

The writing began when I wrote for myself alone. So it was 
private and free in its aims. I do speak to myself first. The 
pieces are monologues. When I read the work in public I do not 
look at the audience. I aim for an audience in writing but I 
don't address them. I allow the audience to participate in my 
own experience of myself. I let them be me. 

GDS What is the aim of the work? 

I aim to note a state of being within myself. I aim to enact this 
state in terms of language. In the four pieces dealing with art, 
Style, Marks, Places, Photos, I talk about this. 

GDS Why did you choose this title, WRITING for your book. Do 
you think you write about writing? 

I do, that's the reason for the title. The pieces deal with 
themselves as pieces of writing as well as with states of being. 
The writing is abstract. The structure of a piece forms an 
abstract level of words, sounds, rhythm. There is awareness of 
the process of writing, just writing, independent from what is 
said. Language becomes subject matter. 

GDS Why is the language you use different from the way you 
usually speak? 

Literal speech edits thoughts, feelings. The original feeling 
can't be captured by using literal language. When I speak the 
language is more rigid. I form groups of words into sentences, I 
plan what I'll say. So it's a secondary form of information about 
me already. It's not direct. The language I use directly relates, 
notes states of feeling. The work deals with subconscious proces� s 
of thought and feeling that aren't completely available to me 
when I use the language of speaking. It's emotional language, 
the words have emotive value . . .  big, little do not deal with 
size but with a feeling. I use simple language. The meaning is 
achieved not only through the use of words but also through the 
relationship_ between words, repetition of the words and the 
rhythm. So the language deals with a level in me deeper than 
speech. I want to enact a feeling in terms of language. I say in 
'Marks' I don't want to tell how. I want to do. So this language 
does. It enacts a feeling in terms of language in such a way the 
reader receives this feeling through the reading. Literal 
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language is insufficient to convey experience. 

GDS Do you write poems in Polish? 

· I used to write in Polish as a child. All the writing now is done 
in English. Recently a person translated some of the work into 
Polish for 3EA radio. She told me she found this very easy to do , 
that the structures of language I u s e ,  are the same as in Polish. 
I wasn't aware of this. So the language I use in writing has 
incorporated the structure of the first language. Perhaps this is 
a kind of fusing of the two languages. It is a kind of incomplete 
English using Polish structure. The use of language as sound also 
relates to this. When I was not able to speak, English did exist 
for me as unintelligible sound. 

GDS Would you classify yourself as a migrant writer? 

The work deals with a variety of experience, not j ust one 
particular area so I dorl't think it can be seen to deal with the 
one topic of migrant experience. Yet there is a lot of reference 
in the work to Europe, to my childhood. A section of the work 
does deal with the trauma of being a migrant. 

GDS Elvis and rock & roll music in general obviously is 
important to you. 

For me Elvis deals with using language to make sounds. He sings 
a word in such a way that it is still a word, but the way he 
modulates it, the word is a musical entity, a sound. I feel my 
writing is very close to music. I'm conscious of the position 
of words and the rhythm I make with words on the page. The 
typewriter is my drum. When I read the work . aloud it is a kind 
of singing. 

GDS Can the work be seen as music then? 

I ' m  going to make tapes of the work. I've read to music 
audiences who have reacted to the work as music, sound, voice. 

GDS Do you think people can see this on the page without 
hearing you read? 

' People have noticed this, without hearing me. The sound and 
rhythm is there noted in the work and the reader's own inner 
voice enacts this while reading. 
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GDS What is the more important way of presenting the work? 

The writing occurs first. It is the notation for the voice. So 
the writing is the most important .  

GDS Do you think the limitation of the style you ' ve chosen 
is that it can become too easy , a formula? 

I don ' t  think there are limitations there. Writing like this 
opened a whole new territory for me and I ' ll continue writing 
like this . I can see there would be danger of developing a 
formula for writing , but the work is changin_g all the time. 

GDS One of the voices you use is a male voice , but it ' s  
equivocal , shifting between this male persona and a 
female one whose wish is to be this male. Do you want to 
talk about the personal as well as the wider , symbolic 
meaning this has for you? 

Yes, the male person is never entirely male. Violent Sam waves 
his red dress around. Sam also means in Polish - alone. Sam 
deals with anger , catharsis , being alone. I identify with the 
man in Marcel Proust , but the I is me , female. Male soldier 
wants to be a woman , becomes a woman. The reference to the male 
persona deals with distress , and the use of both female and male 
voice at the same time. Only some pieces in the book deal with 
this. In the emotional language I use the male voice deals with 
distress. This also relates to my early childhood. My father 
wanted a boy. So I experienced myself as a little boy, little 
girl. I was made to feel like that. 

GDS How do you feel about personal revelations in the work? 

That used to worry me. I felt I was revealing myself too much. 
It embarrassed me. Also, because I began to write in a private 
way , I wanted very much to hold onto it , as my diary. So I found 
it hard to see the work away from the personal relevance it had 
for me. With the book published it felt like being turned inside 
out. Everyone had access to the work. It wasn ' t  mine any more. It 
was as if someone stole �t from me. It felt odd. And the work 
became different for me since then. It exists in its own right 
without me now. So the personal references do not seem 
important any more. 
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GDS Do you think that writing has to deal with emotion? 

I don't think writing has to deal with anything in particular. 
The writing that has an emotional content attracts me , I find 
writing like this most interesting. I relate to work like that. 
It bridges the gap between us. 
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Ania Walwicz's first book of prose poems, WRITING, should carry 
the warning : 'To be performed', or, 'To be read out aloud at 
first sitting'. Because this poet's work, for its initial impact 
depends very much on the performative act. In the absence of her 
own electrifying readings (until we have her performance 
cassettes) ,  one will have to make do with one's own extemporizing 
in order to glimpse both the musical aspect and the astonishing 
theatricality of her work. 

My first response to WRITING is that it celebrates the writer as 
shaman in two obvious ways : First the Tiresian access to all 
experience (Eliot's persona who has 'foresuffered all') , 
perticularly as it relates to the crossing of gender boundaries ; 
second, the dream-like ability to speak and hear a universal 
language. The concept of the writer as shaman, the boundary
crosser, not only derives its strength from the primordial (the 
childhood of the race) but is, in this age, nostalgically archaic 
in its own right in that it harks back to earlier incarnations of 
poet as bard. Walwicz incorporates this bardic-shamanistic voice, 
not least in her nostalgic evocation of sixties landscapes where, 
of course, the rock singer is the bardic avatar. We are reminded, 
here in our world of signs and of many kinds of language (not 
just the verbal variety) competing for attention , of the some
what tattered nineteenth century dream of a common language, of 
language as, somehow, a transparent medium that would allow 
direct access to experience. Language as reassurance and control 
in various ways. 

In Walwicz's work language operates in ways that echo the notion 
of the 'verbal cure' of the psycho-analysts . Somehow, through tre 
repetitive and the insistent, the subconscious (the 'real self' 
of essentialist thinking) is laid bare, at least that is the 
surface rhetoric. Essentialist too, is the reiteration in these 
poems that sexuality is the clue to the ' real self'. 

In her interview (GDS no. 5) ,  Walwicz suggests that reader, 
writer, and narrator are one, all open t o  penetration , but also , 
each , all-penetrating. In fact , in this dance of the three 
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graces , who does l ead? Evidently , al l take turns on this dance 
floor constituted by the text , and not al l execute the same 
steps. 
What we arrive at , to speak more soberly , is Walwicz's idiol ect , 
a private l anguage constructed of images (again the echo of the 
primitive) . For exampl e ,  the predominantly one-word titl es 
comprises an a lphabet 06 states 6f being/ fee ling , a transl ation 
from the primitive to the public domain. So the writer 
transforms the private ritual into the performative utterance. 
The intention ( as though that concerns us) is to ritualise in 
the most pub lic way , the private sel f  ( as though we stil l 
believed in such divisions) .  To name this paradox , the private 
selves are christened 'E lvis' , ' Marcel Proust' , the ' White Whale' 
etc. , al l part of the col lective l anguage of the private sel f ,  
the private sel f  as conventionalised in modernist literary 
discourse. On that public stage ,  who speaks to whom , rather than 
the verisimilitude of private se lves , becomes the major issue. 
The pronouns , possessive and otherwise , revolve in a progressive 
dance in Walwicz's poems. 

Writer and narrator do separate , and each vies for first place , 
the right to speak l egitimatel y  from the authority of a certain 
position , with the reader who is , in turn , asked to dissolve 
(cinematical ly  speaking) into either of those two · representatiors. 
Cosmopolitans that we are , we don ' t  of · course admit the existence 
of the writer (who is thus exil ed from the trio) and so we have 
only narrator and reader. But because of the rhetoric promising 
direct access to states of being that predominate in these poems , 
the reader in turn is invited to displ ace the l anguage of the 
poems with her/his own idiol ect , or priva� e  language of signs. 
So that , of course , we re-write. 

When the shape of l anguage , the boundaries , are pushed back by 
the form (repetitive chant) , then there is · room for a l l  sorts 
of speaking in tongues. We too participate in this revivalist 
church of the text which cel ebrates the myth of the holy  ghost 
descending as instant communion/communication. 

Something about the plots. These poems/stories cross genres as 
much and as often as the narrator crosses genders. Like a l l  
writing it has designs on us. The old- fashioned gothic extremes 
of blood , murder , rape , imply a naive reader , a � e,rnbfable (ma 
soeur/masseur) who can stil l be shocked by language instead of 
being confident about the prophy lactic characteristics of the 
verbal. Words , like images , shie ld us from direct confrontations. 
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We are not rece1v1ng experience first hand , mere l y  experience as 
safely mediated by the poet- priest shaman who has climbed the 
tent-pole axis of the world for us , that axis (upper , middl e ,  
and lower earth) which is ana lagous with the nineteenth century 
model of the mind as conscious , personal unconscious , and 
collective unconscious . Walwicz ' s  poems demonstrate that 
language participates in al l three modes and that it protects 
us from them even as it creates their reality (sic) . 
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A LOVE STORY 
ken l i nnett 

And she says it's only a game, not a matter of life and death. And 
he says go to buggery. And stomps off into the toolshed. Upon which 
she enacts a retreat - scraping her feet on the mat, proclaiming 
that she wouldn't dare provoke him any further within hearing of 
the neighbours. 

Every Saturday it happens. When the team has been beaten, that is. 
And he stays out in the toolshed until she can see through the 
window a blonde moon stuck high over the fence. 

If, however, the team has triumphed, his face will yield to a 
smile - a horrible, cavernous grin which engulfs the lines of 
anxiety as she balances on the back step, knitting hanging from 
one hand, relaying the final scores. It is her version of the 
coquette, enticing the hideous monster. 

The house inside is· bedecked inthe famous club colours of black 
and white. The colours of death and purity, the colours of evil 
and innocence, the colours ultimately that aren't. Such things 
she loves to remind him. But - sitting in his loungeroom chair, 
reliving the highlights of the game - the kicks, the marks, the 
possessions, those critical recorded moments when sheer luck or 
the bounce of the ball seems to tip the balance of the game - he 
will not always be baited. At least until later in the evening. 
Instead he might say look at that. Just take a gander will you? 
That ' s  not the way you told me. Why can't y�u report the game 
accurat�ly? And she will spring back with the obvious: Why won't 
you muster some courage and listen to the game yourself? Why 
must we continue this obsession with experience at second hand? 
And then they will smile at each other, delighted to be missing 
the point. 

He is said to be forty five years old, she forty three. Apparently 
incapable between them of producing even a sign of offspring. 

To relatives and recently-arrived neighbours (enthusiastic 
restorers and renovators) they are becoming something of a symbol : 
That quaint little brick-clad building, those rose bushes in 
concrete edged garden beds, that monstrous black and white bird 
beside the front door like a sentry. Perhaps they are symbols of 
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barrenness . Of the benumbing suburban grind? Most likely those , 
and more . 

In the street two mornings a week their plastic garbage bin 
stands , with equal numbers of black and white stripes . 

Monday to Friday , seven until four , he works at the local 
abattoirs , within walking distance of home . Deliberating , he 
points the pistol , tight against the heads of cattle , gently 
forcing back the trigger . Never has he made a mistake . At the 
lunch table she awaits patiently , wool and needles working a 
pattern . And about the abattoirs , dear , they ' re not like people 
say : No blood , no cruelty , nothing . You wouldn ' t  try to deceive 
me , would you? Wouldn ' t  dream of such a thirig , he assures her , 
and she says she is happy to hear it . Bridging secrets , they 
smile again . Always they kiss on the lips before he returns to 
work . 

Meanwhile , she hunts in shops . Mostly to snap up bargains , but 
also to hoard against shortages and to seek chocolate- coated 
biscuits which she will stow in dark pockets of the - house to 
unveil at selected moments . At home again she sweeps . She mops , 
she vacuums , she polishes , humming the same old melodies . And 
when , by mid afternoon , the house is fully prepared she will 
sit and resume her knitting . Working intently to a pattern . 

Just occasionally on a Sunday afternoon relatives might pay a 
call . And it is only upon such occasions , during the tea and 
cakes , that she will touch upon a delicate matter .  When dear , 
she will put the question , are you going to have that sperm 
test? The eyes of the relatives will rush , they will neatly 
skirt the subject , offering questions about football or knitting. 
Saddened , they will take their leave , having witnessed only the 
tip of the iceberg , not wishing to more than hazard guesses at 
the enormity of the awful tragedy which must surely brood 
beneath . I ' ll thump you , he threatens softly , as they stand 
beside the black and white bird , waving to the departing car . 
They retreat along the hallway , giggling . 

But for this most passionate of couples it is really Saturday 
which is the highlight of the week - after the game has been 
analysed , after the blacks and whites have been quelled , the 
knitting tucked away in a drawer . It is then upon the old double 
bed that they will begin the familiar exploration , the delicious 
journey of flesh that will carry them far into Sunday . They do j t  
safe in the knowledge that nothing can ever come of it . No issue, 
nothing tangible . Nothing but miserable pleasure . 
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LAUGHTER & 

peter anderson 

The clowns are sinister and want the children . In the sawdust and 
trampled grass of the ring they have a magic ritual . Their faces 
are painted to hide ugly looks and create deceptive impressions . 
All the falling and stumbling sets up a false sense of security m 

the minds of the parents . They want the children to leave them am 
follow the circus . The young ones who are restrained and possessed 
forget their terrible lives while laughing at the clowns . Often 
the parents do not see the j oke and buy back attention with pop
corn or balloons . The clowns do not laugh their smiles are big 
and red for greater effect . Behind all that make-up are cunning 
smiles and harsh skin. The clowns are secretly j ealous of the 
children and i t  is these feelings that drive them on . Even the 
small children are victims and the clowns have more tricks up 
their sleeve .  I nside their coloured shirts the clowns carry 
balanced throwing knives and hearts wi.thout memories . 

They find great satisfaction in a child who has run away and 
wants to j oin the circus . Mucking out after the horses and monkey., 
there are tears . Now the clowns have their own faces back and the 
children are afraid of them . In the night they feel more like the 
lions and are held back from their parent's with whips or chairs . 
There is nothing funny when the greasepaint is off and they wish 
they could tell people . At night they sleep in the straw next to 
the horses and are too tired to run away . They dream that one 
evening the sour old clown will fall ill and they will take his 
place as star of the show . 

They are in the ring surrounded by laughter, a shirt full of 
knives , no memories ,  and a desire in their hearts .  

S S  



RIGHT ANGLES TO AN EMPTY B EAC H 

liam davison 

Gleaming like tinfoil and train tracks. Connor looks after his 
car. Maroon in the morning with a white coloured roof and frost 
on the windows in AutUllln • He wipes the windows with a rag then 
checks the oil and water. Most mornings the car runs well. He's 
paying it off by the month. 

Connor, tall and curly inside the house, hasn't got a job. 
Usually he wakes and reads the 'Age' to find one but not today. 
Today he's got an interview at nine. It's 8. 1 5  in the morning 
now and he thinks he'll get the job. "It will help to pay for 
the car·, "  he says . 

Springvale Road. Sectioned by cross roads and traffic lights, it 
runs inland at right angles to an empty beach. Connor's allowed 
for the lights as he doesn't want to be late. Each of the 
sections is different. The ones near the beach are cold and wet 
with horses by the side of the road. Legless in the hovering 
mist, they float and look at the car gleaming like tinfoil on 
the road. 

Further inland the sections are concrete and brick. Houses and 
driveways fence the road which stretches straight and flat 
towards the interview at nine. At twenty- to the section is made 
of shops with shiny windows and doors and people arriving for 
work. Connor has stopped his car behind a Ford with an aerial 
sprouting from its roof. The traffic lights are red and flashin� 
The gates are closed across the road to allow a train to pass 
and Connor looks at his watch. 

He's still there when the chemist arrives for work and the 
salesman for the shop next door. They open their shops for 
business and disappear inside. Legless behind their counters, 
they look at Connor's car. 

At five past nine the gates are still not open. Connor has missed 
his interview and is still without a job. He swings his car out 
from behind the Ford and, passing through the sections in rever� 
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order, heads back towards the beach . He ' ll try again tomorrow and 
allow more ti me for the gates . "Tomorrow I ' ll be there at nine , "  
he says . 

Next morning the horses and houses are shadows in the rain . 
Droplets of water vibrate on the driver ' s  side window working 
their way through the weather strip down to Connor ' s  feet . He ' ll 
fix the leak when he gets the j ob and he ' ll pay off the monthly 
instalment . "I ' ll be there on time today even if I miss the 
lights . "  

The lights are all synchronised so that if you are caught by one 
the next one will also be red by the time you arrive . No matter 
how ambitiously you drive , the next one is always the same . 
Connor is caught by the first red light . 

Listening to the radio , he stops-and-starts his gleaming car to 
the section with the shops where again the gates are closed 
across the road . He ' s  further back in the line this time - far 
from the lights and outside a bank . People in suits arrive in 
the rain for work as Connor waits for the train to pass . He 
watches them with controlled indifference ' til the news on the 
radio tells him it ' s  after nine . Returning home in the easing 
rain , he knows the beach will have pock marks in the sand . 
Tomorrow he ' ll leave home earlier . 

Before eight there are few cars on the road . There would be no 
need to stop even if the lights were red . Connor is cautiously 
smiling as he moves further away from the beach ; knowing he ' ll 
be there on time to show his references and tell the man how 
keen he is to work . The car is running well. 

This time he ' s  barely inside the section with the shops when he 
stops the car in the left hand lane on a slight decline in an 
otherwise level road . Over the flat topped rooves of the cars in  
front he can see , in the distance ,the gates and flashing lights 
challenged by the morning sun . Re can see the silver train 
cutting across the road . A few cars back from the front of the 
line , its aerial piercing the sky , Connor can clearly see the 
roof of the Ford from two days before . He puts his handbrake on . 

It seems to Connor that there ' s  a disturbance up ahead though 
none of the cars are moving . Near the front of the line he can 
see that people are standing on the road by their cars . There 
appears to be a cluster of them talking together on the green 
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median strip in the middle of the road. He thinks of an accident 
but the urgency and sense of confusion are lacking from the scena 
The people seem quite content. 

Leaving his car and walking up bet�een the lines of vehicles, 
Connor can see that they've set up tents on the grass. There's 
a nylon one and one of khaki canvas with flaps which flutter in 
the breeze. Inside the cars, people are yawning or rubbing their 
eyes with fists; a woman is brushing her hair in the rear-view . 
mirror and some of the cars are empty. Passing the Ford which is 
still outside the chemist's, Connor joins the group of people by 
the tents. 

. 

One of them offers him coffee out of a coloured thermos. He takes 
it and returns the plastic cup so that someone else can drink 
then asks them how long they've been waiting. The man with the 
thermos isn't really sure but he knows it's been quite a long 
time. Stubble sprouts from his chin. 

The train doesn't look like ending. Its silver carriages follow 
one another across the road with monotonous regularity as if all 
of the trains have joined together to form a seemingly endless 
line. One of the men believes that the track goes round in an 
enormous circle and the train has joined up with itself, not 
knowing where it begins or ends . Inside the tents, people are 
playing cards. 

Occasionally, men and women in business suits and skirts walk 
past on the footpath on their way to work in the shops and banks 
which line the road. As they pass, Connor can hear them make 
snide remarks about the laziness of the people by the tents. 
Sarcastically they ask whether they shouldn't be at work and 
mention the taxes that they pay. The man with the thermos says 
it's best to ignore them though Connor finds this hard to do. 

It's well after nine when he wanders up to have a look at the 
train. Standing close to the pedestrian gate, he can hear the 
wheels ringing on the tracks and can feel the hum of electricity 
as the carriages idle past. In the windows, white with electric 
light, he can see people in comfortable seats taking no notice 
of him as he stands and waits by the flashing lights. The few 
who look out the windows don't see Connor; not looking down, 
they see over his curly head and smile callously at the line of 
cars. Most of them don't even look. 
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Annoyed by the people in  the train ,  Connor looks at the wheels . 
Between each set he can see the lower halves of people and cars 
waiting on the opposite side . They ' ve lit a fire and a group of 
them are sitting around it talking and toasting bread . He can 
see the feet and legs of people waiting at the pedestrian gate 
directly opposite himself . Connor picks up a rock and throws it 
at the faces in the windows . It bounces off the tinfoil train 
and lands harmlessly by the track . He heads back towards the 
car . 

The line has grown longer and Connor can see it stretching well 
into the next section of road . More people are out of their 
cars and the shopkeepers are doing well despite their earlier 
comments . Some people have bought suntan lotion from the 
chemist and are lying on the rooves of their cars . The sun has 
grown quite warm . 

Arriving back at his gleaming car , Connor finds that he ' s  been 
hemmed in . A semi-trailer with ' Safeway ' written on its side is 
stopped in the right hand lane with a line of traffic behind it . 
The driver is fast asleep , seemingly unperturbed by the wailing 
horns which sound fromthe back of the line .  

Connor unlocks his car and puts the keys in the ignition where 
they hang and jingle in the warmth . The car is shiny and still . 
Walking back towards the beach he passes the last of the cars . 
When he gets to the next of the sections he may be able to 
hitch a ride . 

The beach will be empty he knows, and the sun wi ll reflect off 
the water - like tinfoi l .  

MEUSE 

c ontr ary t o  appe aranc e s , the  
l a s t  me u s e  has  not  b e en s e en. 
P r o j e c t s  have b e en p l anned & 
ma t e r i a l i s  s ought . Meu s e  7 
i s  com ing  and the mag a z ine  

_ needs  your s upport. 
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DREAM OF  A WAR FIEND 
( fo r  A lexande r )  

60 

b i l l y  m a rs h a l l - s tonek i ng 

Just give him a little war, 

a little snot-nosed kid of a war 

with filthy ears and grimy elbows 

to take home and clean in the tub. 

Just a baby war that toddles 

and blows its nose in his handkerchief , 

a tiny war with shoe-button eyes 

and pink feet . Something not too large. 

Something that takes its medicine 

and doesn ' t  cry all night. 

Just a funny-faced war 

that rattles itself to sleep , 

that isn ' t  afraid when the lights go out. 

Something to be proud about , something 

with a future : 

an itsy-bitsy war that doesn ' t  

write on the walls and 

eats everything on its plate. 

Something perfectly formed . 

Something to raise. 

Something with a birthday. 



THE CREATION OF A FRUSTRATED ROMANTIC 

d e i rdre kelsall 

The blushing milk-maid , in her purity and simplicity , is the 
product of the romantic poet. 

The poet , shackled by convention and morality , seeks to rid 
himself of this imposition , but only manages to reflect it when 
he writes. His libido is smothered in its expression by 
euphemisms and cannot be detected amongst the flora of his sexual 
'garden ' .  The virgin milk-maid is in reality more sexual than he 
is , but he imagines her to be more bound than he. This allows 
him the fantasy of releasing her from her ignorance , and his 
writing is full of imaginings as to how this will take place. 

The poet would like to be more daring in his writing. The 
intensity of his feelings incites him to write , but his fear of 
discovery causes him to fall short. The confused driving forces 
are still with him once the page is written. He becomes the 
frustrated artist , the tormented soul , and the milk-maid finds 
him boring. In fact he disappoints himself. His attempts to say 
what he means are thwarted as he denies his impulses. The fraction 
of impulsiveness that makes its way onto the page is lost among 
the adjectives and laboured technique. The reader catches the 
scent of what he means to say , but fails to be treated to the 
essence. 

Satisfaction is preceded by a series of frustrations. When the 
satisfaction is intense , it is because the frustrations leading 
up to it have been ever increasing in their intensity. The 
frustrated poet can find no cure. He aches , he writes , he checks 
himself , covers his tracks , and by the end of the last verse he 
knows there ' s  something missing. What ' s  more he has only 
managed to create a poem with a thread of meaning in heavy 
disguise. 

The word romantic has taken on a new meaning since the classic 
romanticists. My romantic is being published in Australia today, 
and he is being accompanied by a host of others. Together they 
constitute a new breed of romantics , but perhaps not so far 
removed from the originals. Wordsworth thought good poetry was 
"The spontaneous overflow of powerful feelings". But this doesn't 
come easy to my 'frustrated romantic ' ,  and is it really enough to 
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achieve eloquence in your gushing? The true romantic may be seen 
as a "solitary figure engaged in a long and sometimes infinitely 
elusive quest" (as described in a dictionary of literary terms) .  
Well that rings true, but its worthiness as motive in itself is 
questionable. Just as the worth of love and romance per se as 
subject material is questionable, especially if they are used to 
disguise less attractive emotions. If the poet's frustration is 
due to some divine 'elusive quest ' ,  how can he be sure that his 
reader is prepared to join him with any enthusiasm. The reader's 
reluctance is often compounded by the fact that the quest itself 
usually remains vague and mysterious. 

Returning to the milk-maid. The poet extolls the virtue of her 
labour. She scrubs linen in a tub, feeds chickens with graceful 
sweeping movements as she throws the wheat, or stands with a 
baby sister on her hip as she gazes across the fields. Always a 
wisp of hair out of place, and an earthiness about her the poet 
admires. In reality she wishes she had a washing machine. She is 
sick of feeding loathsome chickens and finds childcare a burden. 
When gazing across the fields, she is not counting her blessings, 
but wishing she were in the city consuming vast amounts of 
material goods. She is poor, overworked and miserable. If the 
poet could not contain her in a pastoral setting, and she did 
move to the city, he would not abandon her. After all, he has 
fixed her as the object of his desire. He simply moves her out 
of one myth and into another. As a factory worker, grim but naive, 
as a nursemaid eternally patient, · and as a prostitute, repentant 
and in need of decent treatment. The poet can't see past the 
'manner' in which she works, just as he can't see past her 
complexion in the sexual sense. Of course, he'd rather not 
discuss her occupation at all . . .  if she escapes being confined 
to an idyllic background, she suffers a worse fate. That of not 
having a background of any weight at all, flimsy or otherwise. 
She must enter his poetry from nowhere, be the subject of his 
adoration, and return to empty space. 

His inaccurate portrayal of the object of his esteem serves as a 
distraction from his own sickness, and in itself is a symptom of 
it. It is the result of an emotional craving. We all believe our 
parents' lies to some extent, usually enough to live them in 
some way. The more we do towards shedding these impositions, the 
healthier we become. Through our fiction we can explore if not 
successfully expose the way in which we have been taught to see 
the world, assuming our vision has become diseased. It is a 
mistake to glorify t�ings, to imagine everything our pen touches 
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turns to pure gold. 

Fantasy is different to romanticism. If successful,it transports 
us. It says, 'if the world was this way, rather than the way we 
know it, what then?' The fantasy writer adventures into new 
dimensions, and even if the attempt is clumsy, at least it can 
be an attempt to move outside one's self. 

The romantic's concern for personal liberation becomes an 
obsession. It leads to self indulgence. His work is full of me, 
me, me, and he moves out of reach. Attains that dreaded 
inaccessibility. The personal only has substance if placed within 
a context we can recognise. What are we left with when apart 
from the poet's self, there is only the distorted veneer of the 
subject? The romantic rarely steps outside himself, unless it is 
to sacrifice himself to something grand and overwhelming. Such as 
the 'quest' or other deities. And the real vanity of it all is 
that he fails to make a lasting impression on his audience. 

BRAVE NEW WORD (NO . 2 ) 
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F I FTY G REAT I N SURRECT I ON S  AND REBE LL I ON S *  

chris mansell 

Michael stood halfway up the stairs in the foyer of the Plastar 
watching the formations of cinema goers lining up for their 
tickets, for drinks and crisps or idling around the worn green 
and red carpet with their tickets at the ready. He was going to 
see 'Last Gun at Halt Defile'. 

He had seen it three times already this week. Tuesday night he had 
spent in the library looking up the records of the battle at Halt. 
It was a great insurrection. The leader, Myron Burnstock, had 
taken the fifteen hundred commune members from the property 
near Halt and moulded them into a fighting troop, trained them in 
the use of pickaxes, lasers, rifles, shotguns, anything that they 
could steal and use against the Department of Essential Supplies, 
Water Division. When the first of the Water Division arrived with 
their surveyors and explosives the Halt commune attacked from the 
rear. 

Twenty five Division members were killed. There was incredible 
bravery on both sides. The Prime Minister of the time had said 
the commune was att�mpting to destroy the very fabric of 
society. It was an assault not only upon the Officers of the 
Government but also upon the morals and sensibilities of every 
decent citizen of Australia. After two years the Department called 
in the aerial bombers and annihilated the whole area. They were 
unaware that at this time only Myron Burnstock himself was left. 
The area was unfit to use as a dam site for the next fifty 
thousand years. The forces of right had had their victory. 

Elizabeth, chief Plastar usherette, smirked as she showed Michael 
to his seat. It was the way he marched down the aisle and did a 
sharp military turn into his row. He hated her. It was the way 
she smirked, and the way she smiled at the slopey shouldered 
boys who scuffed their feet on the carpet. 

On the way home, at the rail station, he had found a package. In 
it was a book, 'Fifty Great Insurrections and Rebellions'. So 
God spoke to him. 
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On Saturday Elizabeth smirked. And Michael saw the smiles for 
the phalanxes of slouching boys. 

On Sunday he stood at the top of the stairs overlooking the 
foyer ,  planning his campaign. He fuUked being :the object 0 6  
pu.bUc. biteJteJ.d. a.nd pll.e6 eMed :the ,t,,i,rnp.f.e U 6  e but c.ou..td not 
e,t, c.a.pe 6Jr.om :the g.f.a.mow.lng a.:t:tenti.oM ofi  :the pubUc.. When he 
did a.ny:th.lng a.:t a.U unMua..f. .l:t .lmmed.la.:te.ty Mf.iumed a. pll.o6ound 
,t,.lgn.l6.lc.a.nc.e .  He adopted an arrogant mien. The dea.d.ty ,t,pea.Jr.- hea.d 
06 :teMoll. p.leJtc.ed :the c..l:ty we.f.6 .  God was on his side. 
Elizabeth smirked. 

By the third week he had infiltrated the security system. 
Particularly the anti-terrorist devices , but also the systems 
for preventing the spread of fire. He had found out , for example , 
that certain parts of the cinema would be automatically isolated 
by se l f- locking fireproof doors in the event of a blaze. Sacrif
ice a few patrons to save the whole building complex he supposed. 

It was Monday 1 9. 30 hours precisely when the firedoors slammed 
shut on the foyer. Michael stood at the top of the stairs and 
spoke to his people. The g.ta.mow.lng a.:t:tenti.oM 0 6  :the pubUc. 
he thought. Page 543. 

"People of Plastar ! "  he began , "I  have brought you together in 
this place in the cause of right and truth. I have summoned both 
the great and the least of you , and will tell you the true word. 
You will remain here , I will build you up and not pull you down. 
I will plant you and not pluck you up . Do not fear this whore of 
Babylon , "  he shrieked and pointed to Elizabeth ,  "Of whom you are 
afraid. Do not fear her ,  for I am with you , to save you and 
deliver you from her. I will grant you mercy , but if you say 
' We will not remain here ' then the sword which you fear shall 
overtake you and the famine of which you are afraid shall follow 
hard after you and you shall die. Famine and pestilence and fire , 
you shall die. "  

Page 433 , he thought , :the dea.d.ty f.ipea.Jr.- hea.d 0 6  :teMoll. p.le!l.c.ed. 

By day four the foyer stank. At first he thought :the f.ihoc.k 
:tJlc.tiC,J., ha.d unne!l. v ed h,lJ., 6 o u , a.nd :they We!l.e .ln 6 u..t.e. Jr.e:tll.ea.:t, 
a.ba.ndon.lng f.i:toc.ka.de a.6:teJt f.i:toc.ka.de, page 287. 

H,lf., 6o ef.i ,  a..lded by 6 eveJt a.nd pu:tilenc.e , 6ough:t on. I n  a. J e/l..lu 
06 enga.gemenu , none veJty ,t, e/l..loM , :the Jr.evolling .teg.loM met 
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wlth de.n e.a,t. and de.6 e.a,t.. Pages 16 1 and 227. All was going well. 
From his position of command he was unassailable. As the foyer 
troops advanced on him he drew the bush knife from his belt, 
drew the bound Elizabeth to him and shouted "Death to the Whore 
of Babylon ! "  The strong defiles of the Foyer troops subsided. 

The Government troops waited outside. 

Michael spoke to the people: 
"The wicked surround the righteous , so justice goes forth 
perverted. I am doing a work in your days that you would not 
believe if told. Lo , bitterness and haste march the breadth of 
the earth, dread and terrible are they , their horses are 
swifter than leopards , more fierce than the· evening wolves, 
their horsemen fly like eagles swift to . . .  " 

Suddenly, ol.Lt6lde. the. m� e.n;tltanc.e., theJr..e. bWL6t 60/t.th a 
monJ.,.tJwu.J.i c.ommotion. Shouting , cvr.gume.nt, and the. -6.tamplng 06 
many 6e.et, eutting M-lc.haei ! -6 -6pe.ec.h ve/1.y -6holit. The. dooM bu.Ji6t 
ope.n , and ln Jw.J.ihe.d the. Gove/l.nme.nt. :tJr..oop-6. Page 624. 

Michael was trapped at the top of the stairs. He held Elizabeth 
in front of him with the knife at her belly , shrieking like a 
man possessed "Page 601, page 601! What happened to The. me/l.c.en
a/Ue.-6 weJr..e. too . weak. to put up any 11.u�tanc.e.. The. ei.e.phant.-6 II.ode. 
ov e/1. the.m, c.Mc.Ung the. -6 k.ei.eto nJ., that Welte. all that 11.e.m�ne.d 
on the ba1tbaJuaw., ' bo cuu ante/I. we.ek.-6 on the. de.6,iJ:.e.. The.y weJz.e 
�ell. C/l..l.Uihe.d oil. � e.mboweil.e.d • . .  ? What happened to that? 
What happened to page 601?" 

They looked at him, embarrassed. In their book page 601 carried 
an illustration of Boadicea. They preferred, for the sake of 
order , page 545 : He WM dltagg e.d 6011.ubly nll.om � de.votioM and 
the. !Le.Mon demanded . ChoUng wUh e.xc.Ue.ment, he e.xte.nde.d a 
.6 Unny 6lng ell. touxvuiJ., the. futanc.e. ahead. The.1te., he. !Jud,  wUh 
:tJr..e.me.ndou.1.i e.mo:ti..on,  WM the. ob�k.. The. pe.ople. looked, but 
c.ould -6 ee. no rung at all. 

6"6. 

* In fact ' Fifty Mutinies , Rebellions and Revolutions ' ,  editor 
unknown, published by Odhams Press , London. Michael quotes 
and misquotes various portions of this book along with 
Jeremiah Ch.42 and Habakkuk Ch. 1. 



THE LAST TRAIN 
anne parratt 

I had missed the last train 

and stood forsaken on the platform 

without any motion, shocked , 

to be so completely alone 

covered by the slate grey of no train 

in a strange city 

with no-where to go. 

The station looked like a room after a party 

vacated by all but ghosts 

and empty glasses , cigarette butts 

and chairs in  different places 

a forlorn room, no longer sparkling 

with laughter and conversation. 

Having missed the last train 

I too , became part of the grey 

and curled up on a seat 

and waited 

deserted by all but unwanted pieces of paper 

wind swirled, taking 

little parts of my imagination 

into dusty corners 

to feel the ethereal forms of others 

who had missed the last train. 

And had also waited. 
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W I TH I N YOUR FOUR WALLS 

6 8 

When you're alone 
and the door is locked 
do you ever feel uneasy 
out of the blue, 
thinking that something bad 
is about to happen, 
then realise 
that nothing will 
within your four walls, 
today or tomorrow, 
unless you put 
your finger 
in the light socket. 

allan eric martin 

A PAINTER'S PERIODS 

allan eric martin 

After dreams of days 
spent sleeping 
on his mother's 
flat chest, 
sucking the ends 
of apron strings, 
and the enema's purge 
exploding sun spots 
in his mind 
like the cat of nine 
on a convict's back, 
hunched as a foetus 
kicking the womb 
of its mother, 
he paints flowers 
in desert colour. 



PETER CAREY ' S  FIRST NOVEL 

review of BLISS , by Peter Carey , 
University of Queensland Press ,  
1981. $ 1 2. 95  

mark roberts 

Peter Carey's first novel , BLISS , must have been one of the most 
eagerly awaited books of last year. Its publication was preceded 
by profiles on Carey in both TIIE AGE and TIIE SYDNEY K>RNING 
HERALD , both of which later gave the book good reviews. But even 
before the literary establishment began its fanfare I was 
suspicious of Carey's novel. I have never been able to fully 
reconcile his role in advertising with his reputation as one of 
Australia's leading younger writers. Despite this I enjoyed his 
first two books of short stories , though at times I doubted his 
motives. As a result I approached BLISS in a critical frame of 
mind. It lasted twenty pages. Once again Carey won me over in 
spite of myself. 

The novel is basically the story of Harry Joy who , like Carey , is 
in his late thirties and involved in the running of a moderately 
successful advertising company. Harry , however , suffers a heart 
attack and lies in his backyard , clinically dead for nine minutes. 
During his 'first' death he discovers : 

"That there were many worlds , layer upon 
layer , as thin as filo pastry. " 

For a time he is completely at peace , but the possibility that a 
corresponding world of terror may exist sends him fleeing back to 
his body as it is being carried out the front gate. The rest of 
the novel is concerned , in the main , with Harry ' s  response to his 
new found insights into the evil and hypocrisy which everyone else 
takes for granted. To add to his confusion Harry actually 
believes that he has died and the new world which he is discover
ing is , in reality , Hell. 

BLISS adopts a far more rigid moral and political stance than any 
of the earlier stories. Of course Carey's work has always been 
political in a sense ,  one only has to look at the title stories 
from THE FAT MAN IN HISTORY and WAR CRIMES for evidence of this. · 
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What I am suggesting, however, is that in BLISS Carey is being 
more directly political than before, and, particularly in his 
portrayal of the advertising industry, manages to make quite 
strong moral judgements. 

One of Harry's most disturbing discoveries in Hell is the fact 
that many of the products he has been involved in advertising 
are strongly carcinogenic. Worse still, he realises that he was 
perhaps the only person who wasn't aware of it. Carey also hints 
at a cancer epidemic which, we are told, will sweep through the 
West and most of the industrialised East within a few years. 

It is interesting, while still on the politi.cal aspects of BLISS, 
to look at a comment Carey made in an interview with Kate Ahearne, 
Stephen Williams and Kevin Brophy (GOING DOWN SWINGING. NO. 1, 1980> 
When questioned about Craig Munro's doubts about his role in 
advertising, Carey answered that it had given him a chance to 
work with other people, and also supplied him with . .  a solid 
political education. It is possible to apply this statement to 
Harry Joy, though perhaps his 'political education' is a little 
sudden. For most of the novel Harry has to struggle with his 
political consciousness, his desire to work with people and his 
wish to produce a ' good ad ' .  The conflict is only finally resolved 
when Bettina, his wife, finally gets the chance to fulfil! a life 
long ambition of designing and producing her own ads. She is blind 
to everything but the beauty of her ads and her desire to break 
into the big New Yerk ad houses. Her dreams though, are shattered 
by her discovery that she is suffering from incurable cancer, 
probably as a result of long term exposure to petrol vapours. 
Bettina turns against the petrol company for which she has been 
designing ads, destroying both herself, and the entire board of 
the company with a petrol bomb. 

Despite the 'political realism' of BLISS it is, in the final 
instance, far more optimistic than most of the stories. Carey 
himself admits (GDS,NO. 1,1980,p. 46) that his early stories are, 
essentially, fatalastic. In the second collection, WAR CRIMES, 
stories such as "He Found Her in Summer", and "The Puzzling 
Nature of Blue", are at least moving towards a position . where the 
possibility of optimism is admitted. BLISS, however, concludes on 
a note of ecstasy. Carey refers to the unqualified happy ending 
to BLISS in the interview by commenting on Harry's development 
from total innocence to a point where he confronts "the shit out 
of the world and comes to some real positive conclusions about 
it. " I agree with Ca�ey when he says that this represents a big 
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development (movement is probably a better word) on his earlier 
work . 

. BLISS, both in its language and content, is a very crafted novel. 
Although primarily the story of Harry Joy, all of the other 
major characters dominate sections of the novel . .  Thus I had a 
feeling that hidden within the novel were a number of 
individual stories, cut up and distributed carefully throughout 
the book. Or perhaps this is coincidental, a result of the method 
of narration Carey has employed. We learn, in the last lines, 
that the narrator's voice in fact belongs to Harry and Honey's 
children, who have obviously grown up in a tradition of story 
telling, a profession Harry adopted after his arrival at Bog 
Onion Road. So finally the novel turns a complete circle. Harry 
finds the bliss that was suggested in his 'first' death finally 
in his third death, after he has returned to the childhood 
memories of a guru-like father. The ending may be, as some critics 
have noted, simplistic and contrived; nevertheless it still 
managed to move me on the two occasions I read it. 

Of the many diverse influences on the novel, perhaps the most 
surprising, as far _as I was concerned, was the apparent debt 
Carey owed to Tom Robbins of ANOIBER ROADSIDE ATTRACTION and 
EVEN COWGIRLS GET IBE BLUES fame. The major areas where this 
becomes obvious is in the method and style of narration and the 
character of Honey Barbara. In both of Robbins � early books one 
of the minor characters later identifies himself as the narrator, 
explaining both the insights and the asides which characterise 
the narrative style. In BLISS, the revelation of Harry and 
Honey's children as narrators can perhaps help to explain a 
similarity between Carey's and Robbins' narrative voice. The 
character of Honey Barbara also appears to owe much to Robbins. 
The similarity between Honey and many of Robbins' female 
characters is particularly noticeable in small details such as 
the way she walks and her often impulsive, but enlightened 
dialogue. This became for me the weakest aspect of the novel, 
perhaps because the flaw was so unexpected and because Honey 
Barbara is the bridge between the cancerous city world and the 
peace of the alternative life-style at Bog Onion Road. Thus 
Honey, who eventually becomes the most important character after 
Harry Joy, becomes, at times, almost contrived, and disrupts the 
smoothness which characterises the rest of the novel. 

The publication of BLISS came at a time when Carey's earlier 
stories were being published overseas in a variety of different 
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forms. I t  remains to be seen how readers in American and England 
will react to the Carey novel. For me, despite a few flaws, the 
hype that surrounded it s publicatim and my own doubts about 
Carey's (decreasing) role in advertising, BLISS was one of the 
more impressive Australian novels I read during 198 1. 

7 2  

SOUTHERN WEATHER 

Poetry g o e s  bad 
and the e l ec t ions 

***  

beat ominous ly towards us  
w i th the f i r s t  f l ie s  o f  summer  

Ove r  the  h i l l  b eyond b irds  

lyndon walker 

b eyond the s i ck headache and Naru Hou s e  
the who l e  earth s hows o f f  the s cars  
of  i ts late s t  op erat i on - a fai lure 
and the new r a i l  l oop 
l ike a p aras i t e  
bur i e d  in  the gut s  o f  Me lbourne 
cont inue s eat ing . 



C H 

I take my cue from Kate Ahearne ' s  propos i ti on i n  her a rti cl e 

' Peter Ca rey & Short Fi cti on i n  Aus tra l i a '  ( GDS , no . I , 1 980 ) , that 

i n  the wake of the " experi mental " wri ti ng of the s i xti es and 

earl y seventi es i n  Aus tra l i a ,  there ha s fol l owed a reacti ona ry 

New Wave , exemp l i fi ed i n  the s uccess of one such as  James McQueen 

whose wri t i ng i s  essenti a l l y  i n  the soci a l - rea l i s t  mou l d ,  & a 

retreat from the renova tory s trateg i es of Fran k  Moorhouse & others . 

Kate Ahea rne hoped for a " resurgence i n  the ex peri menta l  & 
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chal l eng i ng i mpu l se that l ay beh i nd the u ndoubted s u cces s o f  

Carey ' s  fi rs t col l ecti on & the work  of Moo rhouse , W i l d i ng & 

Murray Ba i l . "  Wh i l s t endors i ng her genera l  m i  s g i  v i  ngs  at  the 

react i ona ry tu rn of events , I wi s h  to descr i be an a l ternat i ve 

cou rse i n  terms that i ncl ude what s he cal l s  " fabu l i s t" ,  bu t wh i ch 

a ren ' t  res tri cted to that genre . I ndeed , one need go no fu rther 

then the " experimenta l ( i s t ) " for an a l ternat i ve to what Ahearne 

descri bes as a " rehash of o l d tradi ti onal  modes . "  

I t  has to be sa i d  that exper imenta l wri ti ng i s  cont i ngent u pon 

experimenta l th i n k i ng ,  wh i ch i s  to say , on a more or  l es s  open 

ended l i tera ry ( o r  verbal or poeti c or l i ngu i s t i c or a rti s ti c ) 

i nvesti gati on of the materi a l  ( phenomena & experi ence v i s  a · v i s  

l anguage ) a t  hand . The fact & course o f  the experi ment i s  what 

i t  makes i ts work , i s  how i t  works . An exper iment i s  a y i e l di ng 

up  to a process , & any product rema i ns a cross- sect i on of  other

wi se  i nfi n i te mutab i l i ty .  Thus  W . C .  W i l l i ams i n  the pro l ogue to 

the fi rst modern Engl i sh l anguage experi menta l prose , KORA I N  

HELL : I MPROVI SATI ONS ( ! 9 1 8) : 

" There i s  noth i ng i n  l i terature but change , & change 
i s  mockery .  I ' l l  wri te whatever I damn p l ease , when 
ever I damn pl ease & as I damn p l ease & i t ' l l  be 
good i f  the au thenti c s p i ri t of c hange i s  on i t  . . .  
The true val ue i s  that pecu l i ar i ty wh i ch g i ves an 
obj ect a cha racter by i tsel f . . .  The i mag i nat i on 
goes from one thi ng to another .  Gi ven many thi ngs 
of nea rly tota l ly  d i vergent natures but  posses s i ng 
one- thou sandth part of a qua l i ty i n  common , p rov i ded 
that be new , di s ti ngu i shed , these thi ngs bel ong i n  
an i mag i nati ve category & not i n  a g ross  natural  
array . . .  " 

And that ; i ndeed , as Wi l l i ams s a i d for h i msel f ,  i s  the g i st  of i t . 

A rea l i s t fi cti on serves a ' h i s tory '  and a ' real i ty '  that a s sumes 

the authenti c i ty of tha t " g ross  natu ra l a rray" . An experi mental 
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fi cti on - especi a l l y  s i nce _col l age ( the typ i ca l  moderni st  method )  

i s  s o  ev i dentl y anti - h i s tori cal , i s  by defi n i t i on one tha t makes 

the worl d by i nventi ng  aga i n  & aga i n i ts orders . An anti 

hi stori cal methodol ogy i s  not , necessar i l y ,  a refutati on of 

hi story but a means of suspend i ng onesel f from the tyranny & 

petri fi cati on of h i s tori c i ty � thus Gertrude Ste i n  i s  s hooti ng at  

the same cl ocks ( i n  the same c i ty )  as Wa l ter  Benj ami n descri bes 

certa i n  French Revo l uti on i sts of 1 789 do i ng - enabl i ng the mak i ng 

of h i story (wh i ch i s  the kernel , fact and symbol of any 

revol uti on ) . I n  1 946 Ste i n observed tha t " as l ong as  the nove l 

has exi s ted , the cha racters were domi nant . . .  there has not been 

one i n  the twenti eth century wi th the poss i bl e  excepti on of Prous t .  

That makes the novel scheme qu i te out of the ques t ion . "  

The noti on of the " e xperi mental " i s  bound up w i th that of the 

1
1 contemporary 1 1

: the noti on of "mak i ng i t  new" , not for the hel l 

of i t  ( the pervas i ve pri mal i st Why Not? eth i c  of these t imes ) ,  

but as part & pa rcel of the perce i ved need to renew & rej uvenate 

& redefi ne the underp i nn i ngs of soc i ety & cu l ture i n  the 20th . 

century .  

After WWI I the modern i s t experi ment  i tsel f was percei ved to be 

part of the structure i n  need of repa i r .  To q uote Constant , of 

the European Cobra group of  pa i nters & poets , i n  1 949 : 

" An empt i ness of cu l ture has never made i tsel f 
fel t  so s trong ly & i n  such  a general measure 
as after th i s  l ast  wor l d wa r . The conti n u i ty 
i n  the cu l tura l  deve l opment  of  the l ast  
centur i es h as  been bro ken i n  one wrench . . .  
the onl y sal vati on for the a rt i st  of after 
thi s  wa r l i es  i n  a comp l ete l i berat i on from 
the whol e cul tura l  rud i ment . The probl emat i c 
peri od has come to an end i n  modern art & i t  
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i s  fo l l owed by an experi menta l peri od . That i s  
to say that  from the experi ence atta i ned i n  th i s 
state of unbounded freedom , the l aws that wi l l  
be obeyed by creati vi ty ,  are deri ved . " 

The Du tch poet Bert Sch i erbeek descri b i ng h i s  Cobra fri ends , 
announced : " The work i s  more i mportant than the resu l t . You must  
make , create , i n  order to  see rea l i ty . . .  The creati ve process 
i s  a parti cu l ar process of becomi ng  consc i ous. " 

The rea l i s t pos i ti on a ssumes that the creati ve act cons i s ts i n  
the man i fes tati on o r  rea l i sat i on o f  what i s  a l ready known & hel d 
to be . The experi menta l i st pos i ti on enta i l s  the reverse . What i t  
atta i ns i s  consc i ousness as pract i ce ,  consc i ousness a s  process , a 
consci ousness whati smore of real i sat ion  & revel at i on rather . than 
one of  refl ecti on & re i fi cati on . Th i s  experimenta l i sm i s  a l l uded 
to by Jean Ri ca rdou , the Pa ri s i a n  wri ter & i deo l ogue , who 

. casti gates both rea l i sm & i ts under- s i de ,  romanti c i sm,  for thei r 
abandonment of wri ti ng i tsel f (wri ti ng as a p l ace where somethi ng 
happens ) .  

Twenty years on i n  the experimenta l i st s i xti es the ph i l osophy of 
experimental i sm was hardly enunci ated , though i ts practi ce , or at 
l east i ts tra i ts , abounded . I t  had become a convent i on amongs t 
others . The react i on Kate Ahearne menti ons was fundamenta l l y 
aga i nst  " forma l i sm" , wh i ch i s  where experimenta l i sm m i nus i ts 
ph i l osophy ends u p .  The i n i ti a l  reacti on was jo i ned by a l l those 
mi serabl e enti ti es who thought  that the age of Di ckens & Tol stoy 
was wel l & trul y ni gh agai n !  

Experimenta l i sm ,  though , i s  made to mean ma ny thi ngs. Apo l l i na i re ' s  
& e . e .  cummi ngs ' l ower case ; Joyce ' s  ban i shment  of punctuati on or 
hi s mu l ti l i ngual punn i ng ;  everyth i ng from the abandonment of 
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characte r to the parody of  genre . Experi menta l  wri t i n g  i s  ' se l f 

i ndul gence '  & of  course ' up i tse l f ' : i t  i s ' wri t i ng  about wri t i n g  

about wri t i ng ' , & so h a s  d i ed i ts overdue death � ( the reader may 

safe ly  assume I say bah !  to a l l that ! ) . ' Expe ri menta l  wri ti ng ' i s  

what bores the pants off the ent i re ad-mass , & gnaws a t  the 

consci en ce of a l l those operators who once thought  to be wri ters , 

whose curren t  ra i son d ' e tre i s  to partake i n  the ad-mass  hype . 

' Commun i cati on ' , that i nnocent  ambi t i on , now wears the trapp i ngs 

of the d i dact i c i ans  & mora l rearmers of a dozen ( d i sanni ng ) 

orders . We are now i n  the company of I deol ogi ca l  Logi c , where i n  

conventi onal  l efts & ri ghts swa p  pos i t i ons  & even merge , l eav i ng 

' fi cti on ' , of  any descri pt i on , i n  the mi ddl e of  nowhere . 

' Experi men ta l ' wri t i ng  i s  made to wear a French beret or  a 

German po l o- neck j umper or New York s hades - i t  i s  ' fore i gn ' , 

the eterna l a l i en that trespasses  u pon the nat i ve turf . Austra l 

i an j i ngoi sm i s  no greater than the Eng l i sh ma i ns tream ' s ,  say , 

bu t the experi menta l i s t marg i n  i s  far wi der & deeper i n  Eng l and ' s  

fai r & green . I n  Austral i a  there i s  no room for the margi n 

( espec i a l l y  when the ma i nstream i s  a marg i n too ) . Aus tral i a  can ' t  

abi de actua l  p l ural i sm ( contraryi sm ,  otheri sm) . I n  Aus tral i a  the 

wi nner takes a l l .  So . ' experi menta l i s ts '  ( Ka te Ahearne ' s  

fabu l i s ts i nc l uded ) & ' real i s ts '  exchange cha i rs , though i t  has 

to be sa i d  the rea l i s ts a re prose l yti sed to a far greater extent 

than the experi men ta l i s ts wi l l  ever  be . Experi menta l i sts a re sa i d  

to have faded away because they ' re no l onger i n  fash i on ;  & to be 

sure , the pol i t i ca l  ba s i s  of any d i s tri but i on cannot be over 

emphas i sed .  I t  shou l d a l so be noted that the rec i proca l s of the 

experi menta l Aus tra l i a n  wri t i ng i n  N .  Ameri ca & Bri ta i n ,  enjoy 

the fu l l confi dence of the margi n they i nhabi t ;  & that the i r 

European con temporari es a re not even di s t i ngu i s hed as  ' experim

enta l ' ,  rather the i r con tri bu t ion to the genera l  l i terary 
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debate i s  assumed and  assu red . 

I t  i s ,  of  course , debatabl e whether there i s  an  Austra l i an 

experimenta l i sm at al l .  Perhaps what has been cal l ed exper imental 

i n  Austral i a  i s  on l y  that wri ti ng whi ch has experi mented wi th 

prev i ous Austra l i an wri ti ng norms . Tu rn i ng Henry Lawson on h i s  

head , a s  Kate Ahearne offers o f  Mu rray Ba i l , doesn ' t  neces sari ly 

confer ' experi mental i sm ' . But then , ' experi menta l i sm '  doesn ' t  

monopo l i se contemporary 20th century practi c� .  Contemporanei ty 

though ,  i s  a card i na l  v i rtue , wi th the extent of compu l sory 

' l i teracy ' remai n i ng debatabl e . . .  ' L i teracy ' : that Kafka mi ght 

be a fri end for Surrea l i sm ,  but fi rs t & foremost  he ' s  hei r of 

Kl e i st & Ki erkegaard , & Lao Tse , & centur ies  of fabl e & myth ; 

that fabl e as a recovered form has contemporary s i gn i fi cance 

though why i t  has must  tax us , as i t  d i d Mao Tse Tung when he 

waxed about Marx ' s  " eterna l charm of myth " ; that Raymond Roussel ' s  

arti fi ce- i al i ty ( h i s  abso l ute anti - real i sm ) conti nues i ts l ong 

march to the centre stage , affect i ng us more i n  i ts absorpt i on 

i n  the work of Ameri can poets Ashbery ,  Koch & E l sml i e  than i n  

much recent Eng l i sh - Language fi cti on ; and that Rou sse l ' s  approach 

i s  ri gorous ly  systemati c , wh i ch i s  opposed by the Surrea l i s ts , of 

whom he i s  a contemporary , & wi th whom he i s  even c l assed i n  th i s  

age o f  s l ander & gratu i tou s taxon imi sm;  and that extreme- l i teral 

i sm ,  l i'terary super- rea l i sm or mi cro- rea l i sm are a l so 20th century 

procedu res , co i nc i dent wi th extreme fantas i sm & chance methodol 

og i es ,  cut ups et a l . Oh , one cou l d go on - & i t  s tri kes me , 

s hou l d  go on , so un i nformed of the 20th century l i terary prospect 

i s  th i s  20th century l i terary prov i nce . But l et me assume tha t 

i t ' s  an  open book , ready & wa i ti ng for the Aus tra l i an reader/ 

wri ter/ cri t i c .  And mere ly  add , tha t experimenta l i sm & rev i ta l i sed 

conventi ons , together propose the contemporary pos s i b i l i ty .  
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Perhaps more i mportant than a " resu rgence of i nterest i n  the 

experimenta l & cha 1 1  eng i ng i mpu l se" i s  that need , referred to by 

Murray Ba i l i n  h i s i ntervi ew wi th the GDS panel { GDS no.2 , I 98I ) , 

· for a " seri ous di scourse among u s " , ' u s '  bei ng the new wri ti ng i n  

Austral i a .  He says , " i n  thi s sense we perhaps don ' t  take d i scourse 

as natu ra l ly or as  ser i ou s ly  as i n  other countri es." There i s  no 

perhaps about i t .  I t ' s i nteresti ng to note , i n  pass i ng ,  that 

Ba i l ' s  reference to " the mumbo-j umbo sol i l oquy wri ti ng ,  practi sed , 

I thi nk , chi efly i n  Mel bourne" , i n  h i s hard ly generous response to 

the Austral i an Li terary Stud i es New Wri ti ng I n  Austral i a  spec i al 
i ssue of October ,  I 977 , i s  i n  l i ne wi th the general di sparagement 

of one Me l bourne group ' s  genu i ne attempt to mount such a d i s course 

in Austral i a  { see THREE BL I ND  MI CE anthol ogy , I 977 , for exampl e ) .  

But , a s  a n  i n troductory statement by a requ i red parti c i pant to 

that augured di scourse of peers , Ba i l ' s  GDS i nterv i ew feel er i s  

most we l come. 

Of Kate Ahearne ' s  magn i f i c i ent seven { Moorhouse , Wi l d i ng ,  Ba i l , 

Vi i d i kas , Hemens l ey ,  Ta l bot 1 1 & others " ) one wou l d  have to remark 

that Moorhouse i s  the funn i est wri ter i n  the l and , who Gan sti l l  

turn out sweet & di s turbi ng sentences ami d the soc i a l  comedy ; that 

Wi l d i ng ' s  own SCEN I C  DRI VE & THE SHORT STORY EMBASSY were i n  fact 
the books he had i n  mi nd when censu ri ng the Mel bou rne troi ka 

Hemens l ey-Bi l l eter- Kenny for ate l i er caterwau l i ngs , books wh i ch 
are to be enjoyed for the coteri e i nformati on they conta i n ,  & more . 

savoured for the i r { Ed Sanders ' )  t-cross i ng ,  i -dotti ng soc i a l  & 
l i terary farce ; that Ba i l ' s  rev i ew of George Stei ner i n  The Age 

l i terary pages some years ago , was the appropri ate i nd i cati on of 
the wi tty & capabl e l i terary strateg i st that CONTEMPORARY PORTRAITS 

reveal ed ;  that Vi i d i kas i s  a spontaneous & emoti ona l wri ter whose 

WRAPP I NGS col l ect her ta l ent to the very best ,  for her h i ts & 
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mi sses attend to that fonner po i nt that a so l e ly  l i terary edi tor 

wi l l  a l ways m i s s ; that Ta l bot ' s  MASS I VE ROAD TRAUMA doesn ' t  

obscu re the o ri g i na l  i ntegr i ty of the haunti ng ( &  haunted ) st i l l 

l i fes i n  h i s mi nd ' s  eye , wh i ch never rea l l y  needed the s tunned 

mu l l et narrator to sew a thread . . .  

And to Kate Ahearne ' s  group  one wou l d  have to add Gerard Lee , 

whose MANUAL FOR A GARDEN MECHAN I C  c l earl y surpasses the ocker/ 

New Yorker parod i es of New Journa l i sm ' s Aus tra l i an barkers that 

ho l e  the P I E CES FOR A GLASS P I ANO col l ecti on ( the pu re f i cti on 

of the MANUAL , wh i ch he regarded as  a k i nd  of poetry , i s  much 

more pe·rsuas i ve as l anguage than the l acon i c  soc i a l  conmentary 

of most  of the P I E CES yarns ) ; & Anna Couan i , whose wri ti ng seems 

to be mov i ng away from the cons i dered effects that  made of I TALY 

a trans l ucent scul pture , towards an artefact that  sug gests the 

anti -a rtefactu ra l , a wri t i ng whose i deol og i ca l  bas i s  i s  as cl ean 

& c l ear as prev i ou s l y  her effects were ; & certa i n l y  Jas H .  Du ke 

whose  DESTINY WOOD i s  an assemb l age of chapters & characters 

occuri ng i n  d i fferent typQgraph i es & cal l i graphy , that transports 

reader & wr i ter thru a b i bl i ograph i c  wood th i ck wi th autob i ograph

i ca l  trees , a k i nd of S i r Wal ter Scott possessed by the daemon of 

the Dada i sts 

"And others " - & i n  case that suggests the hap l ess  m i scel l any , 

I hasten to add that there ex i s ts a wea l th of new wri ti ng worthy 

of di scuss i on i n  thi s context , some of wh i ch beg i ns to make i ts 

mark i n  th i s  very journa l .  More i s  to be l ocated i n  two recent 

anthol og i es ,  nei ther of wh i ch ,  unfortunate ly , advances a coherent 

v i ew of the cu rrent s tate of the art . I n  THE TABLOI D STORY 

POCKETBOOK ( 1 978 , ed M .  Wi l d i ng ) , the wr i ter-as- observer story 

pervades the uneasy coa l i ti on of natura l i sm & fantasy , wi th B i l l  
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Beard ' s  & Al an Maxwel l ' s p i eces notab l e  vari ants . Beard ' s  hard 

mouth i s  as sol i d  as Bu kowsk i ' s .  I t ' s so u n l i ke h i s  usua l  pastoral 

mysti ca l  poetry that one a l most  c l a i ms i t  for parody of l ocal 
· super- rea l i sm .  But s i ncere or not , i t  sti cks on  the page , & sti nks 

off the page , & i s  better in a l l i ts horror thar:i the l imp " fi cti on " 

that peaked at  the same t ime .  Maxwel l ' s may as wel l be a " true 

story" . I t ' s wri tten i n  a fl a t ,  matter-of-fact way . Pred i ctab i l i ty 
repl aces dramati c unfol d i ng .  Th i s  i s  s tri k i ng ly contrary to the 

zappyness everywhere el se .  Certa i n ly  Maxwel l ' s s tyl e doesn ' t  

g l i ster , but th i s  k i nd of du l l ness can l ead to gol d .  The I SLAND 

IN THE SUN anthol ogy ( I980 , ed Couan i , Wh i te ,  thompson ) ,  i s  

l argely g i ven over to " impress i on i sm" & "express i on i sm" , v i a  the 

agency of a hyper-aware 1 1 I 1 1  capabl e of l i mi tl ess feel i ng & end l ess

ly  accounti ng . That  i ts most attracti ve exampl es are a l l by women 

- Sa l Brereton , Ca rol Novack , Caro l  Van Langenberg , Sue Wray & 

Anna Couani - mi ght be i ns tructi ve of a cru c i a l  ve i n  of 
contemporary women ' s  work , & certa i n ly  deserves i ts very own 

chapter .  But the one p i ece tha t ri ses to the cal l of the "experim

ental '' i n  e i ther antho l ogy i s  th� extract from Jenni fer Ma i den ' s  

THE TERMS i n  I S LAND I N  THE SUN . 

If  I mi ght be penni tted to p l ay Ford Madox Ford to her Jean Rhys : 

she i s  a wri ter , that i s  an  experimenta l i st ,  par excel l ence. I 

thi n k  of her as an hei r to the fi ctional  schemes of Robert Brown i ng 

thru to H . D . , & of a century of enterpri se i n  the wake of Mal l arme , 

mostly European but i nc l udi ng such recent Ameri cans as Dav i d  
Bromi ge , Mi chael Pal mer & Rosmari e Wal drop . 

Si xteen pages of her ' novel ' THE TERMS appeared i n  the pot- pourri 

of HECATES DAUGHTERS ( I978 ) . Poems & short prose passages i nter
sperse i n  a s trange di ary ,  entr i es post-dated , one to four years 
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from the t ime of wri t i ng. Th i s  futuri sm i s  i nformed by Hol derl i n ' s  
' mad ' exampl e rather than by s tock sc i ence- fi cti on. I can  i mag i ne 
Mel bourne poet Al an Wearne covet i ng Ma i den ' s  posse  of  suburban 
characters : Ian Ans tey , Gower & Gower ' s  w i fe Hel en , and the oddly 
named Chri sogon who ' d  been " Dux  of the Deportment cl a s s  twel ve 
years runn i ng , & at Protestant  Ladi es Col l ege such th i ngs do s ti l l  
s i gn i fy. " I f  Wearne pl ays happy fami l i es , then Ma i den ' s  game must 
be s tr i p-_poker. 

" Thursday , 7th Ju ly , 1 983. Des p i te my use above and 
el sewhere of the th i rd person persona , I do not 
mean to cri ti c i se l i fe as i f  I am not part of i t. 
I was happy enough as a ch i l d  i n  Scotl and & have 
been happy enough i n  Aus tra l i a. Even at t imes 
exh i l i rated , espec i a l l y  by Chri sogon. Neverthe
l ess  I admi t that apart from Chri s my happ i es t  
t ime here was when I was the Lone Ranger ' s  horse. 

Saturday , 9 th June , 1 983. S i nce I h ave chosen the 
freedom of fi cti on & i ts pretence of bei ng 
ub i qu i tous I w i l l  need to descri be John Lyl e ' s  
death. I w i l l  des cri be i t ,  too , because I th i nk 
i t  better to meet such an occurence i n  human terms 
however fal se & fra i l than to l eave i t  l onely and 
un imag i ned. But I - mu st  des cri be i t  now , before 
the memory of the l i v i ng man grows too f i na l  & 
defeats me. " 

Such pa s sages are f i ery crosses i n  the smug n i gh t  of Austral i an 
l i terature. ( Ford i e  hotfoots i t  to the wi ngs. No appl ause. ) 

Her fi rst prose appeared i n  tha t  exqu i s i te l i ttl e book , MORTAL 
DETAI LS ( Ri gmarol e ,  78 ). The tense , el i pt i ca l  qual i ty of the 
poetry ( eg the beg i nn i ng of The Cl oud , reca 1 1  i ng Natha 1 fa 
Sa rraute , " a  p i nched & hol l ow s i nus-ache. / " &  van i ty - an 
i nexpen s i ve pass i on " /  " I  just  can ' t  l et ...  anyth i ng ... " /  " then 
the anger , a s tap l e. " ) ; the i nscrutabl e confi denti a l i ty of the 
ta l e  L i ndy Ca ry ( beg i nn i ng , " I  expl o i t nefar i ous debts i n  my 
stori es , L i ndy Cary , & Lach l an ' s  debt to you fasc i nates me. " ) ;  
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& the mus i c of her i nte 1 1  i gence ( eg - 11 Prous  t uses h i s own 

di s i nteg ri ty / to i nc i te / confess i on i n  mosa i cs , / then cements 

/ cohes i on / by exhausti on / tranqu i l ly" , from , appropri a tely ,  The 

Di spl ay ) ; reoccur as that compl ex i n  THE TERMS , & aga i n , i n  the 

recent ly  publ i s hed , FOR THE LEFT HAND { s pec i a l i s sue of POETRY 

AUSTRAL I A ,  1 98 1 ) .  

I rei terate , her maj or  wri ti ng i n  poetry ( THE PROBLEM OF EV I L ;  

FOR THE LEFT HAND )  & i n  prose/ poetry combi nati on ( MORTAL DETA I LS ;  

THE TERMS ) ,  i s  the most  ambi ti ous , because  i t  i s  the most  arti s t

i cal l y  coherent f i cti on of the Austra l i an New Wri ti ng .  One of  the 

many cl ues that s trew her work occurs i n  an ear ly  p i ece of FOR 

THE LEFT HAN D :  
I I  A pane of g l ass  

( On Orwel l ,  that l i terature shou l d  be  l i ke one . ) 
' Where no oxen are the cri b i s  c l ean , but much i ncrease 
i s  by the s trength of the ox ' . . .  Proverbs . 11 

Whi ch says i t  a l l - though noth i ng of the seri es ' moti fs , or i ts 

fi cti onal f i el d  - i t  presents qu i te bri l l i antly the rea l i s t/ 

i rreal i st contrad i ct i on . Mi rrors are to Ma i den what g l ass  i s  to 

Anna Couan i .  Arti cul at i on for her i s  the gods ' f i rs t  mal ady . She 

sees what she knows , forever doubti ng sensory authenti c i ty .  

Settl i ng for sel f- refl ecti on , she cocks a s nook a t  ba l m  & control . 

Both she & Couani  fl i rt w i th extremi sm- i n-al l - th i ngs , though they 

rel ate to the l anguage rather d i fferently .  For ma i den , i t ' s how i t  

shakes you up . For Couan i , what you make of i t . And both are 

unequ i voca l fabri cants . 

I n  concl u s i on , l et me _ say that the above d i scuss i on i s  not s i mp ly  

one of  ' experimenta l i sm '  versus ' rehashed ol d forms ' ,  as  i f  both 

were opti ons i n  Arcady . What makes d i scu ss i on u rgent i s  i ts 

s i tuati on wi th i n  an  i ncreas i ng ly  conservat i ve & paroch i a l  
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nati ona l i sm ,  wh i ch nu rtures a b l a tant & bel l i gerent l i tera l  
representat iona l  i sm to set aga i nst  the i nnovati ve . The govern i ng 

mood i n  Au stra l i a  tends to suffocate nonconventi onal  i deas & 
practi ce .  There i s  a k i nd of popu l i sm a foot that  works aga i ns t  
experimenta l approaches , & prefers s imp l e  mi ndedness & atmospher
i cs to u ncompromi s i ng work . Th i s  can be regarded a s  the pol i ti ca l  
context of l i terature & l i terary practi ce ( i n  a n  i deal  worl d ) .  
When one .cons i ders that the conservati sm referred to before i s  
acti ve at a time when the s pectre of the exti ncti on of c i v i l i sed 
human l i fe haunts the Western worl d ,  the pol i ti ca l  i mpl i cati ons 
of any l i terary practi ce ( real i s t ,  i rrea l i s t ,  experi menta l i st )  
i s  a nonsense , o r  at  l ea s t ,  a l uxury .  Bethatas i tmay , the d i s cuss ion 
I have g l adly jo i ned thruout the foregoi ng ,  i s  i n  sympathy wi th 
what Kate Ahearne ca l l ed the " cha l l eng i ng impu l se" i nherent i n  
certa i n  recent Austra l i an wri ti ng .  I certa i n ly  wel come the 
cha l l enge to the deaden i ng i nerti a of authori sed depi cti on & 
expres s i on i n  a l l spheres of l i fe ,  & Wri ti ng i s  a s  va l i d  a pl ace 
to be onesel f as any other .  An end to refl ecti on & rei fi cati on . 
Beg i n aga i n .  Beg i n  anew .  Now ! 

8·4 
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LETTER FROM ZOETERMEER 
c j r  m a j  

I liked Adrian Martin ' s  book review (GDS 4 )  because it made me 
think , and the interview (with John Bryson) because it verified 
what I had been thinking , that is , Patrick White should thank his 
awful mum for sending him to his education- in-exile ,  away from 
the people who teach literature in Australi a .  
As a sixteen year old I came across VOSS. Until then I had 
kicked aside Kylie Tennant , Martin Palmer and a few others because 
they had no feeling I could relate to - very important at 16. They 
wrote as tourists marvelling at this strange country called Aust
ralia. White , in his heart-strings-twanging-with-every- footstep 
romance , gave me identity. VOSS is the love story, the Australiache 
angst , the torture of apathy , the mind wearying obsessiveness 
which I ,  as a fourth or thereabout generation Australian could 
understand. Mad Celtic romantic pessimism , I suppose. The solitary 
quality of the characters and White's response to the landscape 
gives more than a description of an exotic. 

But ldon ' t  think he writes an E nglish novel. He is more syncretic 
than monocultural. Yet , we are taught more english literature than 
a lot of terti ary educated English people while denying we are a 
colony. We are taught a little American literature. Few of us are 
taught foreign languages well enough to appreciate fully any other 
literature than an English language one. Literature in translati on 
and comparative literature are not taught at the universities , 
certainly not at Sydney. 

While universities may not produce writers , they produce the 
critics , the publishers , the teachers of Bryson's schooling , and 
the syllabus committees which design secondary school courses and 
examinations for entry into the universities. Their influence , 
and effect , cannot be ignored , even though their emphasis is so 
anglo it has almost no appeal at all to a lot of young people. I 
recall comments overheard after the performance of  ·DELUSI10NS played 
by Dutch anarchists in Sydney for one week : 
* Great , been four times (dropout from dept. of Indonesian studies ,  
Sydney) 
* Not one single redeeming feature (tutor , dept. of English , Sydney) 
The rift between potential audience and academic teacher is immense. 
But who has the power in the world of  taste? 

One of the di fficulties social realists encounter is precisely 
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within this arena of education . As long as language is 
considered separate from structure, form and content, young 
writers will not receive the basic education in wielding togetha
ideas and form into this mode . The result of no education may 
mean greater innovation, or the ventriloquists' dollies Martin 
decries . 

Innovation? Where is the Australian publisher who would risk a 
ULYSSES? There is still, and I think an, increasing, preference 
for familiar and easily read prose . Helen Garner is said by 
Bryson to be an excellent social realist . Frankly, I disagree . 
She is g9od at description . You can put your hand out and 
touch the door painted bright white . But, i� lines which read to 
the effect of sleeping with soft hearted feminists without any 
further elucidation as to what that means, social realism is 
renounced for social description . 

At least Murray Bail tries to go beyond the surface . He may be 
a language fetishist but am I not mistaken in suggesting Brecht, 
Goethe, Flaubert, Joyce were all language fetishists? Patterns, 
structure, form and content require good language . Not one of 
these things can exist without the other . Perhaps Emery suffered 
a lack of stringency, of bitter satire which often pulls social 
realism into the area of forceful literature, and out of self 
congratulation for having such a good eye for detail . Bail does 
do more than see . He thinks as well . 

I don't understand the me�ning of the final statement� to turn 
from language and look at history . What does history mean here? 
Personally I think to ensure Sanity in Writing, put a buster 
through Southerly and disallow editors more than 3 years at the 
job once they are over the age of 35 . We are said to be innovat
ive . All those new genes awashing together which our anglo 
English literature departments find so disturbing . Well, newness 
must always be encouraged . Otherwise, where would we be? 

Given the new wave of puritanism undermining the alternative 
perspective of the early 70's, hard core radicalism has to have 
a place in Australia . . .  A land capable of Dreamtime is quite 
capable of Nightmare . So keep your cheap untidy format, encourage 
debate and peculiar writers who say strange things, and maybe 
someone somewhere will discover a talent as big as Brecht or 
Peter Weiss and throw the shit fair square at the fan . (What have 
we got to lose anyway? Australia will soon be a quarry with a 
few Chinese and Japanese haggling over the rubble . )  

* � ee GVS no . 4 , p .  1 0 0 
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(vol6, No . 1  1982) 

ed . Phi l lip Kay , Sal ly Carthew, PO Box · l O ,  
Kingswood , NSW 2750 , $12, four issues (No . 8, 
winter , 1982) 

Pentridge Workshop Col lective, Box 114 
coburg , Vic 3058 OR c/o Poets Union 66 Errol 
st . Nth Melbourne 3051 poetry 

ed . Jennifer Maiden . Poetry from Blacktown 
Workshops, c/o Poetry Australia , South Head 
Press , Market Place , Berrima 2577 poetry 

FINAL TAXI REVIEW ed . Stephen K .  Kelen , Box 265 Wentworth 
Bui lding , Sydney University 2006 $4 . 25 poetry 

�RIENDLY STREET READER (no . 6) ed . Anne Brewster , Rob Johnson , 
Box 79 , Unley SA 5061 poetry 

ISLAND IN IBE SUN (no . 2) ed . Anna Couani & Damien White , 28 
Queen St . Glebe 2037 $6 short fic-tion 
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k.ate aheaJtne pet<Vt ande.Mon eJu.c. beac.h 

g.1ta.n:t c.ai.dweii. Ua.m dav.l6on .6neja gu.ne.w 

k.w hemen-0ley alan j e6 6 eJu.e.6 

dwdlte k.ehiaU j .  b. k.loog <Vt ken Unnett 

j enru.6 eJt ma-i.den c.jJt maj c.h!t.l6 man.6 eii. 

b-U.1.y ma!t.6 haU-.6tonelung aUan mall.tin 

anne paJtlta.tt maJtk. Jtob<Vtt.6 gig 1tyan 

Jtic.ha1td tok.a.;tLi.an lyndon walk.<Vt 

I NTERV I EWS W I TH : anna c.ou.aru. & aru.a wal.w,i,c.z 

c.on,t,ubu.tion.6 to : 

editoM , 

p . o .  box 64 

c.obwr.g vie. 3058  

.6 u.b.6 c.Jtipilo n.6 : 

$ 1 0  pelt 6ou.1t .l6.6u.e.6 

c.ov<Vt photo by m . c.Jtok.e 
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